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The Ahmadiyya Movement 

The Ahmadiyya Movement was founded by Hazrat _Ahmad, the 
Promised Messiah and Mahdi and the expected Messenger of all nations. 
In the spirit and power of all the earlier prophets, he came to serve and 
re-interpret the final and eternal-teach!ng laid down by God in. the Holy 

Quran. The Movement therefore represents the True and Real Islam 

and seeks to uplift humanity and to establish peace throughout the world. 
Hazrat Ahmad died in 1908, and the pres~at Head of the Movement is 
his second successor, Hazrat Mirza Bashirud-Din Mahmud Ahmad under 
whose directions the Mov6,nent has established Missions in many parts 
of the world, the following being the addresses of some of them: 

THE LONDON 
MOSQUE, 

63 Mdrose Road, 
Southfidds, 

London, S. W. 18, 
England. 

THE AHMADIYYA 
MOVEMENT IN ISLAM 
soft M. R. Bengalee, M. A., 

220 So. State St., 
4,  uino s, i 

u . s .  A/nerica. " 
THE AHMADIYYA 
MOVEMENT IN ISLAM 

Mirza Monawar Ahmad,H. A., 
2532 Center Avenue, 

Pittsburg h, Pa., U. S. A. 
THE NIGERIAN/BRANCH OF 
THE SADAR ANJUMAN 
AHMADIYYAH 

P. O. Box 418, 
Lagos (S. Nigeria) 

B. W. Africa. 
THE AHMADIYYA 
MOVEMENT 

P. O.  B o x  3 9 ,  . 
Salt Pond, 

Gold Coast, West Africa.i 

THE AI-IMADIYYA 
MOVEMENT, 

P. O.  B o x  11, 
Bo, Sierra Leone, 

. . . . .  West  Africa. 
THE AHMAD .IYYA 
MOVEMENT , 

• P . O .  Box 554, Nairobi, 
Kenya Colod}~, 

B. E. Africa. - 

THE AHMAD1YYA 
MOVEMENT, 

Mount Karma], 
Haffi, Palestine, 

M. ALl, H: A. 
Corrales. 2668 

Buehos Aires, 
Argentine. 

THE AHMADIYYA 
MOVEMENT 

RoseHill, Mauritius. 
THE AHMADiYYA 
MOVEMENT 

Box No: 305, G. P. O. 
Perth, W. Austra/ia. 
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A Small Chapter From The 
~- 

I-ioly 

The,Chapter Al-Fee! 

" " ~ T r a n s l i t e r a t i o n  -~ i  ~ 
A . ° • ~ 

-A.lam tara kaifa faala Rabbuka biashaabil  feel A lain yaj'al kaida-hum -) ! 
fee tadhleel. Wa arsala Maihim taira~ abaabeel. Tarmee-him bi h i j a a r a t i ~  :. 
rain sijjeel. Fa-jaalahum ka-asfim-ma'kool ~'7:~ 

. . T r a n s l a t i o n  . . . .  --~ 

Hast thou  not seen how thy Lord dealt with thepeop le  of  the  elephant ? , : : -  ~ 

D i d H e  not  make their plot end in  ~'uin? He sent against them hosts - "';~L:'i 
• of birds that cast-on them pieces of day.  _ ~ , ~: 

• . - . . .  ¢ 

; And He made them like chaff consumed. (C V ) .  " " - . ,  : ~.,~ , .  
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I 

j . .  

The S y/-gs M ste  
Prophet Muhammad 

r . . 

Anas quotes the Holy Prophet.as saying: "God saidtO man, '0  son of 
Adam, as long as you will continue tO pray and hope for mercy from Me, I 
will forgive all your sins even if  they have filled the entire earth and 
heavens.' " (Tirmidhi) 

Abdulla Ibn Omar relates that the H01y Prophet was accustomed to 
pray: "O God, Who has the power to turn the hearts of men, turn our. 
hearts toward obedience to Thee." ( M u s l i m )  

Ibn Abbas relates that the Holy Prophet said : "Whoso prays to  God 
constantly to forgive his sins, God removes his difficulties, relieves, him of 
his distress and provides for fiim from unknown Sources." (Ab.u-Daud) 

A b u  Hurairah-reports that the Holy Prophet said: " O n  the day of  
resurrection, God will say:, 'Where are the people who love one another for 
the sake of My glory? Today I shall k~eep them under My shadow when 
-there is no shadow" beside Mine.' " (Muslim) . 

It is related on the authority of Muadh, who is reported to'have heard 
t q  . " . / the Holy Prophet say: God says that those who will love one another for 

the sake of My glory, will-:occupy, a high place in heaven upon which M y  
light will shine. Even the prophets and the martyrs will. b e  enyious of 
that." (Tirmidhi) 

Abu Saeed reports that the Holy Propfidt said i "The truthful, honest 
merchant is with the prophets and the truthful-ones_ and the martyrs." 
(Tirmidhi) " " 

It is related on. the authority 'of Hudhaifa tha t  the Holy. Prophet" 
said: "The angels met the soul "of a man wtio was. from among the people 
before you, The angels asked the man, 'Didst thou do any good work?' 
The man replied, ~I used to .give respite to. the one in easy circumstances 
and forgive the one in straitened circumstances, from among those who 
. . . .  . 3 - '~ -  . . . . . . .  ' : q r ' k  . . . . .  ; ~  I - h + ~ ~ n c ,  o l ~  +~t~ro~xr++ h;m " IRHIchar;~ 
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11 . " ~  • • Excerpts From me Writings 
O f  ~: : 

H a z r a t  M i r z a  G h u l a m  A h m a d  ~ii: 

T h e P r o m i s e d M e s s i a h  a n d  M a h d i  I 8.3..5 - 1 9 0 8  : i  
~ Some Questions Answered 

Q .  "Do you understand God t o be a Finitebeing or Infinite i ~, 
and Omnipresent? Can He be said to have a personality? What  iil 
kind of feelings o~ emotions has He, i f  any?" 

Ans. " w e  do not understand God robe  a finite being; limita- i ~! 
tions of all kinds are .incompatible with a proper conception of the : 
Divine Being. God  is •Infinite and Omnipresent• He "is not in the 
heartens alone; He pervades, in the. same ¢¢ay, every• nook and ~:~ 
corner of the earth .as well• The relationship, between Him ~and His i~! 
creation is of two kinds: ~/general relationship, embracing every- }i 
thing, and a specific bond Of union that springs up between Him :i 
and such-men as purify themselves, gaining thereby in spiritual ad- ! 
vancement and love of God. In the case of such as these He is so:~ ~i i 
near that He may be said to speak through them as His mouthpiece. - 
The marvel of marvels is that, although very far, He is near; and : i!!ii 

• although near, He is remote and far removed. But this nearness .is . ~ 
not to beunderstood in terms of physicaland bodily contiguity. He ;!:~ 
is above everything, yet we cannot say that there is anything under- : i. ~) 
neath Him. He is the most Obvious; He•lies on the Very surface as • ~ ::~ 
it~were; but it is also true that He lies deep down in things, hidden . i ~  
from the eyes of man except for those who look carefully. In pro- i!i~ 
portion to his progress in righteousness and purity, man becomes "~ ~:~ 
aware of the existence of God. . :-i! ~ 

" 'By emotions and feelings in the question is probab!y meanti: ~ :.~!~ 
Why has God imposed upon man the burden of religionslaw and ~:~ 

through Dr. M• b L  Sadiq, obtained a second interview with the Promised Messiah. The 
- questions he asked a n d t h e  answers, which the Promis6d Messhh gave are reproduced be- 

low, translated from The Alhakam of 30th May 1908. :[Editor] 
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subjected him to the irksome restrictions of what is lawful and 
allowed and what is not? It should be carefully grasped in this 
connection that the Divine Being is pure:and free from failing s in 
the highest degree, and as: such H e  does not like what is impur e. 
As H e  is also the Beneficent and the "Merciful, He desires that man 
should not follow a path that would lead to his undoing; This is 
the essence of those "feelings" and "emotions" of the Divine Being". 
which lie at the basis of religious restrictions and preferences im- 

po'sed upon mar~.; you may call these feelings and emotions b.y Wh~it- 

ever name ~1o u like; . . . . . .  
Q. "Can God be said to have any shape or form?'; 
Am. "God is Infinite and free from all limitations. There- 

fore it is wrong to conceive of Him as having any formY 
Q. "When God is Love and Justice, why has He constituted 

the Universe in such a way that certain things prey upo n others ? If 
Love and Justice are essential,-inalienable attributes of ttie Divine 
Being, how can these qualities be reconciled with the injustice im- 
plied in so having ordered the universe that some living things ~ire 
torn limb from limb and eaten by others,-although both stand in the 
same relationship to God, being .equally. His creatures?" 

Am. "When the word '10ve' is used with reference to God it 
is a serious mistake to understand it to mean in every respect exactly 
the same thing as when this word is used about human beings. The 
sense of love and the implications which go. w i th i t  in relation to 
man, do not apply to the Divine Being. Human beings possess the 
qualities of love and anger but the nature and implication Of th~se 
feelings as experienced by mortals is fundamentally different from 
the connotation of these words in relation to God.- In the case of 
man, separation from the" object of love causes pain: A mother 
suffers intense agony when separated from her child. Anger also 
entails a kind of suffering, acute in proportion to the intensity of 
the feeling, even for the person in whom this feeling is excited.- In 
addition.to the-discomfort or injury inflicted o n t h e  object of his 

anger,  the angry man experiences a discomfort himself for as long 
as he might remain upse t .  Anger is a positive pain felt primarily b y  
the angry person; it is attended by a bitterness which deprives him 
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of joy and mental well  being. Obviously, therefore, love and anger 
in relation to God, cannot be understood to mean the same kind of 
mental condition ~s we understand tl3ose feelings:t0 imply, when 
experienced by human beings. Pain and suffering, ofwhatever kind, 
are inconceivable with regard ~o God. Consequently we  do not like 
the use of these words in relation to Him. T ha t God  is Love is an 

[ 

expression coined by those.wl~ose conception of God is based upon 
qualities and conditions whic~ go-with mortal man. 

"The Divine Being is Pt~rity par excellence, and those people 
who walk m conformity with H i s W i l l  , naturally and, necessarily 
come to have an affinity with Him. Words like love and anger can 
be used about Go d only as a simile; they should not be taken liter- 
ally to imP3[ all those mental conditions which go with these words 
when used in relation toa~a~ni%~i@ould further be borne in mind 
that God in His Infim~f6 Wisdo~-iias ordered the universe as we 
find it, and everything functidns as .conceived in.the Divine Plan. 
Indiscriminate use of misleading words with regard to God is n o t  
advisable. An inseparable aspect of love is pain due to intense 
longing and a kind O f. burning desire. If we. understand Him to be 
Love and to possess the attribute .of anger,, in the sense-implied by 
these .words when used about human beings, we shall have to con- 
cede that even the Almighty and the Perfect- Being is not free from 
pai n and  suflFering." 

Q. "So far  I understand, but I desire to inquire why God has 
so constituted various animals that those on a lower plane have to 
sacrifice themselves for the sake of those standing higher and to  
serve as food or live a despised and precarious !ire?': 

Ans. " I  have explained just now that God's love and God's 
anger should not be understood to mean the mentai- conditions 
which go with these and similar emotions as experienced by human 
beings. As for the manner in which God has ordered the universe , 
we must bear in mind that Divine Wisdom lies at the back which 
we mortals cannot fully comprehend. Nor, in v i e w o f  the 'limita- 
tions tO which he is subject, does it become man to agitate his mind 
over questions too deep for ordinal, y h~man understanding. It 
should be enough for us to know that the present universe is only a 

r 
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F . . 
brief, transitory stage in the span of existence~ with a fuller lif.e to 
follow where all shall be blessed with true, everlasting bliss~ so that 

, any hardships borne in this life would be fully compensated for and 
every deficiency made up. 

i "As for distress and pain, all grades of life are equal.ly subject 
to it, high as well as low; and on fuller consideration it Would be 

i - found that it had-to be so. Yet, although the life of" different crea- 
tures is~differently circumstanced, there is practically little disparity 

" in the sum-total of the pain and pleasure experienced by them. • If'a 
". hawk preys upon sparrows, manand his off-spring, often, become the 

food o f  tigers, !eopards and wolves. .Man has to reckon w i t h  
- snakes and scorpions too. In short, pain-is the Common-lot :of all 

living things; if some creatures appear to be worse off than others 
in one respect, they have their compensation in being better placed 
with regard .tO other things. But life in this world being tinged with 
pain, God has .in store another stage of existence for recomPense. 

• That is why in the Holy Quran He is spoken of  aS 'Lord and Master 
• of the Day of Judgment' (I .  4). Possibly, man is the happiest of.aU 

of the Creatibn; but it is als6 possible-that the lower mammals and 
il. birds of the air,.in their own way; may be happier still. Life in this 
i I world may be likened to a problem of which, the complete solution 
!i " would dawn upon man only in the next world. For the troubles 

and distress bornein this life there is the Divine promise of happi-. 
i ness in the life to Come. To  the question: Why God did so? .and 

why. did He not order the universe on some other plan? one answer 
is that He is the Lord and.Master and He did as He pleased! no one 
is entitled to question His authority and His wisdom. 

i "Further, the point should be clearly grasped-that the hardships 
! " borne by 'man far exceed those to which the lower species of living 
!. beings are subject: therefore, the rewardreaped by man in the next 
i life would exceed the. recoml~ense of all other grades of. life. The 

burdens shouldered by man are of two kinds: (1) those which f01- 
• low from thereligious law. under which man puts himsd.f; and (2) 

~ those which follow from. the laws of nature which, under Divine Pro- 
~i " vidence, govem?the .universe. Man shares with the lower grades of 
ti• life allthe privataons which nature imposes upon living beings; if man 
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causes some lower animals to die, he hitmelf often falls a prey to wild ~[i 

i 
beasts or poisonous reptiles.- So in this respect man and the lower anf- 
mals standon the same footing. ~ 

"But over and above the hardships imposed by the laws of . .'~! 
nature in common u p o n  man and all other forms Of life,-there is : ,~ 
another set  of laws to which man subjects himself on grounds of : i~i:: 
religion and morality. Restrictions imposed by ~:hese laws are deep : ;  ~i 
and  far-reaching~ involving rigid self-control, renunciations .and a :,::i 
repression not far short o f se l f  abnegation and self-effacement. But- :; 
those restrictions" leave the lower animals untouched and wholely ':~ 
free. In view of;these facts it is evident that in this world man- . -  
.passes through a harder ordeal than any other kind of living things. -:~ 

"Again ,  it is also to be remembered thaVman is far more sensi- i i'i 
rive that the other kinds of life; his senses and feelings are sharper. " '/i 
In the lower animals and in the vegetable forms of life these faculties ";,! 
are much less deyel0ped. This is one reason why the lower animals -~ 
have not been gifted with as much intelligenc~ as man. Reason and .... : 
rationality follow after a" certain stage has been. reached in the de- :: 
vetopment of' the senses. Possessed of crude-feelings and a low in- . :: 
telligence, animals-passithrough thei r  lives sheathed in a kind of !i 
armour which sensations of pain can penetrate only on occasion, :: i 
and only for some fleeting mgments. Deep and abiding sensations ;:~.~ 
are experienced by m~//~alone. Thus, in the  net result, lower  ani- - :!~j 

• mals have less hardship and pairt to suffer than man, although man, ,i :-i 
to the casual observer may seem to be much better placed." ~;~ 

Q. -':ibelieve I have grasped this point. But I wish to inquire, ~ 
further, whether or nol: you hold the  view that even the lower forms ::~ 
of life would get some recompense'in the life tO come for hards~ps " ,;~ 
borne by them!" . ,: '~ 

A/as. "Yes, we-believe that ever}thing, ~according to its posi- ~i::i~ 
m 

tion in the scale of Life, would be given a recompense and a reward 
for the distress and pain it had to bear in this life." "::~! 

Q. "This view would imply that. the animaJs ,we kill are-not 
annihilated but surcive death in some form or othei.'" '::~ 

Arts. "Of course; they a r e n o t  annihilated: .their spirit or their  : _?,~i 
• soul, call it what you like, survives." . _.-- 
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Q. "In the BibFe.it is~stated that Adam, or the fiist man, as he 
sh~ould be called, was.. created in the region mentioned in Gen., 
Chapter II. Are we to understand that the various human races 
found scattered all over the.globe aredescended-from the.same com- 
rn~n ancestor?" 

/ms. "We ate-not of that opini0n:, we do not agree with the 
Biblical view that the world began, only about six or seven thousand 
years ago, with the creation of Adam, and that till~then there existed 
nothing at all. This 'would  imply a previous per iod 'whe n God,  so 
to say, was inert and inactive and Hisat t r ibutes  in a state o f  abey- 
ance - -  a view..which we can never accept. Nor  do we hold  tha t  
the  different races found  scattered all oyer the g!obe are exclusively -. 
descended from this one-Adam.  W e b e l i e v e  that human beings 
existed even before the  t ime-of  the Adam Spoken Of in the Old 
Testament. This-view is clearly impl ied in the words o f  the Holy 
Quran where, it says 'I am about to place a Khalifi i n ' t h e  earth' 
(II: 31). The  word means a successor. This verse implies, there- 
fore, that Allah's creation existed before Adam. Consequently,. with 
regard to the races found in: America orAust ra l ia ,  we are not  in a. 
position to say whether  they are descended f rom this last .Adam or 
f rom a different p rogen i to r  or progenitors. There . i s  a saying of 
Hazrat Mohy-ud-Din Ibn al-Arabi t ha t  bears on .tl?.is kquestion. He 
writes that when he went  on pilgrimage, to Mecca, he met there a 
man who, he thought,: was Adam. On being questioned on the 
point, the m a n  replied-: ~There.. have been thousands  Of Adams: 
which of them do you seel~?'-" 

Q. "Do you believ~ in ~Dcolution and hold that man h a s  
progressed by degrees f r o ~  lower stages of  life to higher ones, and 
that he evolved first into anI! ape and then became a man ? When  did 

Soul~ come intOweeXistence-?"do. '~l was " : " " 
/ms.  not co~s ider tha t  man former ly  a n a p e  of 

which the t a i land  the ha~  on the body-have  disappeared in the 
cotirse of a long process of evolution culminating in a human being. 

. i - " - . " . . . "  . " " 

That  man Js descended from an ape is a claim of which t h e o n u s  of 
p roof  lies on those who put  forth this view. They can-not  prove 
the truth of this theory unless they can put  their finger on an-ape . 
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in the process: of emerging into a human being. " With us this view 
carries no more weight  than a fanciful  story devoid of-substance. 
We observe that the reproduCtion of !Fcing beings does not overstep 
the bounds imposed by genus and species; the law of .God in this 
respectis plain for any one who  cares to see: the off-sl?ring of an 
ass is always an ass, and monkeys reproduce only monkeys. As op.- 
posed to thi s unfailing u~versal  law, if any one claims that monkeys 
at one time gave bitch t o  human beings, it behooves hir~ ~o prove 
his case .  Simpiy to say that perhaps it was so has n o  f6rce,  espe- 
c!ally when the continuous observation of centuries defiifi'tely pre- 
cludes-any suppositign of the kind., i- 

"As for the soul,~_flais, too, is a c/cation, of God. It is :a ratified 
essence which He gefierates fromlVIatter hi' the-human body at a 
certain stage, in its- existence. W e  have discussedthis question fully 

i n  one o f  our latest works: Chashma-i-NIa'rifat.- The human soul as 
a minute life-germ, exists in the human seed. • During the changes 
which come over the seed in the womb, this life-germ too goes' 
through a process of evolution'. At ' the end•of the fourth month of 
pregnancy, or the beginning o f  the  fifth, a radical transformation 
takes place and this life-germ emerges in the form of the human 
soul. This transformation is r e fe r red ' to  in the Holy Quran in 
X.XIII:14 wherein it says "and then  we caused it to grow into an- 
Other form.' - - 

"It is a serious error tO assume,-as the Arya..smajists do, t ha t  
the humafa soul is'co-eternal with• God. This view, when We follow 
all the implications, ends in a conception of God, that is God 0ttly 

. in name. The human soul is a.rarified esserrce, cre/ited by God, that 
grows along with the other processes of growth in the. life of. man. 
For instance, take the fruit that grows on the goolar .tree. Even.when 
unripe this fniit contains , in an incomplete form, the  gemas of certain 
insects, which~ with the ripening of the fruit, develo P into!riving things, 
and often, when you break the fruit open, you can see them fly away,. 
In addition tO the goolar-there are a number0f  other trees the fruit of 
which ofers instances'of this kind. Thus, what we perceive to be 
going on  round-us in nature supports our point of view. 

1. I n d i a n  n a m e  o f  a t r ee .  

~ S 

be ' .~'.~i! 
A truth es- . "/ 

. ")' 
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tablished on the basis of observation and experience should not be 
ignored. In point of fact, fruits of the kind mentioned above cdme 
into being with certain germs already present in them which grow as 
the fruit grows in size and ripens:" 

- . .  * -  . 

Q. "Those Who believe in spiritualism hold that life has  come 
down from the moon, and intelligence from Jupiter; an d that the 
moon was made-from the earth. The earth in the early stages, they 
say, was extremely soft, at which time a portion of it flew apart and 
went swimming in. space, and became what we know as the. moon, 
They hold, thus, that Life really originated in this earth, from where 
it travelled to the moon when that fragment broke away from it, and 
from the moon it descends upon man. What  is your view with regard 
to this matter ?" 

Ans. "We recognize that the sun, and the moon, and all other 
heavenly bodies, shed their influence upon the earth. Even when t h e  
child is in the mother's womb, it is subject to influence. Islam does 
not oppose this principle and we see no reason why we should hesitate 
to accept it. Moonlight, undoubtedly , has greatinfluence over vege- 
table life; it helps the growth of fruits and imparts sweetness to them. 
Some people have even heard the cracking of pomegranates as they 
burst operi at night under the influence of moonlight. As for further 
and intricate details, not yet Well established , we are not prepared to 
accept them. It is plainly stated in the H61y Quran that the sun and 
the moon and all other heavenly bodies a r e  the servants6f man and 
useful to him. We therefore do not hesitate to believe that we derive 
befiefit from the heavenly bodies just a s w e  derive benefit from vege- 
table life. ShOuld it come to be proved that intelligence has some 
connection with Jupiter, we shall accept this view too." 

'~I used to think"; remarked Professor Wragge at this stage, 
"that between science and religion there was some mutual :contra- 
diction and conflict, arid this is the view generally held by learned men 
in both camps. :But your conception of religion quitereconCilesthe. 
t w O . "  - - 

"Yes," continued the Promised Messiah, ':this is part of o u r  
mission: We pro,Oe that there is no conflict between science and 
religion. The two are in complete harmony. However far science ' 
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mighf progress, it shall never be able to falsify the teachings and "- - 
the principles of Islam." . -: 

Q. "In connection with Soul, how shoulcl We name what is : .  :!!~ 
found in flies and similar other things 10w in the scale of life?" - ::!~ 

An s. "The soul is o f  three kindsi (1) the vegetable soul ; :  :i:: 
(2) the animal soul; a n d ( 3 )  the human soul. We.  do not bel ieve ~' ~ 
that all three $tahd oia a footing of equality. Out of  these it i s the ~ ::i:~ i 
human soul alone tha t  inherits full l i f e  and combines in itself the , ~ ! ~  
seedof  all perfections. The Other two forms of life p0ssess a k i n d  :÷'i~i~ 
of soul, too, but that.soul can ifi no way compare with the human ~-: ~ ,~  
soul. It is not given to them to-progress so high, nor attain to such ' ~ !  
perfection as man. Between these two kinds and the human s0ul, ~ ~ ; ~  
if there is any degree of similarity it is so. subtle tha t  we leave the.---. ~;~.'.~ 
distinction to scientists. I t  is conceivable that there are some points 
of resemblance; !~ut jus t  as externally there is evident difference 
between man and these lower forms of life, similarly-theie is vast ~ ;i~-~ 
difference between their spiritual capabilities. . . . .  ii~ ~ 

-"It :is admitted that a crude and-elementary form of sensi t ive- .  :- 
hess is to be found  in vegetable life. I f  a bamboo-is planted under 
a roof, it continues to grow up straight until it reaches within a f e w  . : 2 ~  
inches of  the roof-; then it deflects the direction of  its growth. Then 
there is the plant populariy called 't0uch-me-not'.; .the moment  it is 
touched, its leaves contract. -These  facts a r e  recorded in reliable 
scientific treatise and they are born ou t  by common Observation. B u t  
questions of this kind are best left t o t h e  scientist. A layman can 
better utilize his time in other ways~ 

"Wouldst: thou fashion-for thyself a seemly, life? 
Then-fret not over what is past-, an~l gone;  
And~spite of ~1 thou mayest have left behind . - 
Live each dayas if thy life had just begun." ~ i.. . 

: ' ---Goe~e. " 
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The Background of the 
• / " o  " 

Islamac Economic System 
/ 

By 

Hazrat M~rza Bashifuddin Mahmud Ahmad 
The Head Of The Ahmadiyya Movement in. Islam 

THREE KINDS O F  ECONOMIC SYSTEM : 

Economic sytems can be classified into three divisions. The  first 
_we might call a system,for the sake of convenience Only, for it is in 
fact but a haphazard state of being. There is no plan, no settled idea 
behind this kind of economic activity. Societies in this phase do not. 
pause to distinguish between individual and national good, nor t a k e  
the trouble of chgice between'the two, for in the absence Of a set poli- 
cy they grab evei'ything that comes along. 

The second systemis nationalist in outlook.. Societies which hold 
this view aim at the good of the aggregate whole, rather than the good 
of the individual. 

The third system is based rather on individual enterprise. It does 
not ordinarily expect the individual to subordinate his interests ~ to any 
other consideration. 

Out of these three, Islam condemns and rules out-the first as ir- 
rational and unworthy, for the Islamic aim is to  estal~lish an economic 
system related tO the view of life which forms its guiding principle 
in all human activity. Societies falling in the first category could be 
tikened to primitiv e jungle men indiscriminately subsisting upo n any 
roots or herbs that came to hand; while Islam w~  like, a man who cul- 
tivated a garden ona  see plan, who gave due ttiought ahd careto each 
plant held to be necessary-and weededout all unwanted growths. 
Another arr~ting feature, o f  the Islamic economic system is that it 
strikes a bold independent mear~ between economic systems of the- 
second and third category mentioned above. 

The Islamic point of  view in regard to the sources of Wealth is 
expressed in the Holy Quran, II: 29: 

"He it is Who created ~or you all that & in the earth." 
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The r iversand mountains, mineral wealth in the bowels of the 7 i  
earth, and the forces of nature capable of. being harnessed in the serv- ii!i 
ice.of manmthese  th..ings had been created (for the benefit of  all man- ~- 

-kind. No  race or country, or class, nor any single individuM, should ::".~ 
:"claim an exclusive title tO them. Mines could be worked to great ad- . :.i:.ii 
vantage; rivers too produced wealth, in a number of ways; and'so, did - ~ '"; 
mountains Which constituted the greatest reservoirs of potential dec- " 
tric-power; .agricultural crops and chemicals of-various kinds having : 7 
medical or commercial value were directly or indir .ectly obtained from . . . . . .  
the earth; and ~e re  were an endless number Of things prized in trade . 
Or manufactures which we derived from tile sea. All these things" " . :  
constituted the common legacy Of man. No s ing lehuman being, Or .~ 
any single class o f  human beings, was justified to claim exclusive rights., i .~ 
The Whites and Blacks;"the Phar.oahs and their, descendents, the Hit- • ~ 
lers and Churchi l l sand Roosevelts, the rulers and the ruled, the high- . .7~ 
est and the  lowest, had all a- due common share of  which no ohe should ~:~:~ 
be permitted t6 deprive them. '::~:~i~ 

The  second principle is-mentioned_ in XXlV:  33. " .... ~,~ 

• "And give to them (slaves or prisoners o f  war) of  the wealth .~;.~ 
which He has-given you." 

The pronoun "them" in this passage, as shown by the context, i'i~ 
stands fo r  slaves (in other words, prisoners of war) not  in a Pos!tion ~ 
to ransom themselves either out of. their own private means or with the :~ 
help o f  the government or country theyhad  fought for .  In regard to '?,~i ~ 
prisoners o f  war placed in this pitiable condition the Islamic teaching . - :  !;i 
is that the agency in .whose care they were placed should furnish t h e m -  ~ :-/; 
with the means to g e t  started in some useful profession-where they. ' ' 
should earn the ransom money an~  regain freedom, thereafter. W e  . /~: 
are thus taught that even where an individual Or a n a t i o n  held an ifi~ 
exclusive title to .the use of some wealth, but 'held  .in his or its care - i.i~ 
some unfortunate people whom the vicissitudes" of l i f e h a d  deprived ~' 
of t h e p o w e r  ro s t and  on their own legs, they should be  given the . ~?i~..~, 
benefit Of a portion of this Wealth which came from God. and to whida, : ~ '  
therefore; every creature of God held a share in the title. '.:¢~ 

F/om the references quoted above it is evident according t9 the ' ; 
-Islamic Point Of view that all the wealth contained in this world be- . ~- 
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! longed to all mankind and that as the real ownership of this wealth 
lay with God, no than was free to use his portion except.in accordance 

ii with the terms of the-mandate governing his title to the.riches. 
We learn fri~m the Holy Quran that this economic principle in 

i regard to human ownership of wealth ~is, moreover,-a n. age-old truth, 
proclaimed in histime by every Prophet of God. 'In connection with. 

i: Hazrat Sho'aib we read that when he warned his people against tram- 
i.f .. piing upon the rights of others-andagainst their ways of earning and 
. spending wealth which led t o  strife and disorder in the land, t h e y  

,.. retorted: 

- " 0  Sho'aih! does" your prayer enjoin you thdt we should forsake 
what our fathers worshipped Or t h a t  weshould  not  do what we p!base" 

. with our property. Indeed you are very kind-heartedand righteous.":. 

i This passage bespeaks of the perpetual" conflict betwee n the two 
points of view in regard to the ownership and use of wealth: (1) the 

i) Islamic of View that .and all the Which Point~ w e a l t h ,  power wealth 
embodies, is a trust from God and therefore attended by obligations; 

)!" (2) and the °ther which l°°ks up°n wealth as bel°nging abs01utely 
to its owner whose right to its use is not restricted by conditions of any 
kind. The Islamic. point Of view condemns certain ways and means 

i: of amassing wealth, and it postulates the shouldering of certain re: 
i ~ . sponsibilities should wealth fall to our. share through channels recog- 

nised as lawful. Theother view represents the materialistic and self- 
! ish tendency of man eager to'get .rich by fair means.or-foul, and to 
[ hold wealth for onCs own exclusive gain, irrespective of the harm 
i~ done to others thereby. 

. Uplift of the Poor lndispensible in National-Interests 

Very early after its inception Islam declared its sympathy for the 
poor. and downtrodden , and its concern for their uplift. A study of 
the earliest ~hapters¢of the Quran to be revealed amply bears out this 

':~ view, for they abound in passages-of which the outspoken intent is to 
i encourage the poor, to help them to their feet, so that they Should" 

march" forward with a firm tread, and to impress Upon the believers 
_~ that the approbation of God, as well as the key to  national progress, .. 
I i lay_ in a strong sense Of fellow feeling for the poor and weak. This I 
!!r emphasis came when as yet the entire Islamic Law stood unrevealed, ' 
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as did also the details of its ritual and devotional practice, like Prayer 
and Fasting, and may therefore be taken as a measur~ of the urgency : 
and fundamental importance which Islam. attaches to the problem of : 
the poor. " -" 

History :shows that the first chapter to be revealed was .sura a/- :" 
dlaq (XCVI) .  The openingpassages of this Sur~i were revealed in - 
the-first instance,-followed by a gradual  revelation of the whole, -~IZ 
spread-over a short period. Four of the chapters ,that followed im- 
mediately have been called ."soliloquy" by Sir William Muir, a well 
known Eur0peari Orientalist, who held tha~ these chapters gave e.x- 
pression-to the thdught~" which filled the  mind of the Holy Prophet . f 
prior tohis  call to the Minist.ry. Thes. e four chai~tcrs are al-Balad, ash- 
Shams, al-Lail az-Zuha. Muslim scholars and. .c°mmentat°rs are agreed ~ -i. 
that all these were revealed after Sura al-Alaq, and historical evidence - 
supports this view; but  Sir Wil l iam was Of opinion that these repre- . : 
sented Revelations of  an earlier date. In any case, they comprise the --: 
earliest statement of Islamic views. To quote only one instance of - !ii 
the deep concern Islam feels over the distress of the poor, here is a . ; ' -  
passage from Sura d-BalM. 

"He says: I have spent much wealth. Does he think that no one i ~i I 
sees him? Have we not given him two eyes? At~d a tongue and two 
lips, and pointed out to him the two conspicuous ways?. But he would - " ! 
not attempt the uphill road. And do you know what is that Uphill :! 
road? It is the setting free o[ a slave, or the giving Of food in'ei day ii 
o[ hunger, to an orphan, having relationship, or to t-he poor man lying . i '~ 
in the dUst.. Then" he is of those who believe .and charge one another : i 
to show-patience and compassion.". (XC6-17) ~i 

Lobad means heap upon heap. and this is a true description o f  the " ~~.~ 
scale on which wealth: ig wasted by the  rich in worthless pursuits. ! 
Those who had ~,ast amounts of wealth at their disposal took delight, .; 
:and a great, pride, in theirpower to squande r fortunes for the saris- :"~ 
faction of small inconsequent whims. And after these demonstrations _ : 
Of the extent of their.resources and power,- they expected the popu- / ~! 
lace to stoop and cower before-them in humility and awe. But did 2 
they.imagine that they were not answerable to anyone for this waste? :[i 
Fortunes were spent on lavish banquets while gaunt hunger stalked .: 
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theland. Such orgies of spending did no service to the country; they 
gave no relief to the poor and the needy: the only purpose served was 
to advertise the Wealth of the holder, which but threw into dark relief 
the miseries of the downtrodden. The rich, however, resolutely shut 
• their eyes to all sights of suffering on  the part of the pogr: The) 7 
steeled their hearts against all thoughts of fellow feeling. ~They did 
not care to look into the social and economic hardships which for mil- 
lions upon millions turned life into an unbearable burden. And all 
this was done in defiance Of the inner stirrings 0fbasic hunch nature" 
of which the roots lay buried deep in the social tendencies characteris- : 
tic of man and his spiritual hankering and stretching out towards Per- 
fection, which is God.  These stirrings urged him to Set out o n  the 
Great Mountain .ROad which climbed steeply, stretching far, difficult 
and forbidding, so that the pampered plutocrat turned away from t h e  
sombre prospect with a shudder, and sought delight in chasing phan- 
tom rainbows over green fields and verdant valleys which but present- 
ly-turned into a mir~/ge. 

• In fact the idle rich hav e displayed a certain amount of  ingenuity " 
in elaborating ways for Jsquafidering wealth i n  degradin~ pleasures: 
cards, wine, women, actresses, dancers, and so on. Supposing some- 
thing, in you recoiled at the crudeness and vulgarity of these pastimes? 
Well, in that case you could become an 'art collector' and pay unheard 

" '  . . - . 

of prices for valuable pieces of sculpture and painting--representing 
nude nymphs, mostly. Or you could shower silver and gold over a 
select company of eminent poets. While they recited to you their latest 
compositions. In short there is no end of ways in which you could 
scatter your wealth at the feet of drunken jades or Worthless scamps, 
blithely unaware allthe time of the wail of woe rising over the country " 
from thousands of homes where skeleton babies cried dolefully and 
despairingly for broad in the arms of  shrivelled up, shrunken mothers 
starved to the/point of death. 

The description given here of the *'uphill road" is very graphic- 
and impressive. ,It is a figurative expression meant to signify moral I 
l~ogress which necessarily is a toilsome process. Fellow feeling and 

I sympathy form the basic root of all moral qualities; and the greatest 
injury to this senseof sympathy is caused by the. sight of sla~/egangs 
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toiling on alien soil, far from hearth and home. If the sight of these ~.~ iii~i:~] 
slav.e gang s failed to create a surge of feelings fo r them, and a desire 

t o  set them free, so that they should return to their dear ones and 
breath e again like free men, huma n sympathy wasdead and the bot- :~.i!i~ 
tom knocked out of the fabric that held society together. To set ~?i!~ ~~'" 
slave free whenever and wherever possible became thus the initial step ~ ~(~  
in the moral advance.. Equaily important wasthe feeding of the hun- : i~  
gry and relief of the  poor in distress otherwise. T h e m e  of wealth to _ : :~  
pamper oneself, or to satisfy one's Vanity by imposing display in ban- 
quets or large establishments were but forms of moral debasement. 

i "Orphans with relationships." This. expression has.more than one " 
- facet of. meaning and need not be. confined to Orphans related to the - ~i...~ 
. wealthy-man in question. Very few wealthy people.!eft orphans, con- • il 
• nected with themthrough ties of relationships, to face the stark forms 

of hunger contemplated here. O n  the other hand, absolute orphans too. • i:[? 
• who were alone in the world, were seldom left without parentage for " '~ 
their utter helplessnss compeled compassion. .But the orphans with the 
doubtful advantage of having some living relations were more likely . .::~ 
to be overlookedand left to Starve because theirrelations may not have .~ 
the means or the inclination ~ to help them, while those not related to - ~: 
them may not be aware of their distress..The reference here, therefore,- ii[i 

_ should rather be taken to apply to orphans of this .last Variety who, in.a 
society where sympa.thy and fellow feeling were not dead, should "not 
fail to arouse compasion . . . . .  

Tile last-reference in this short but graphic list of those who, in the ~ 
interest of humanity,, should be given thoughtful relief,/conjures up a 
still more. startling and pitable picture -7- a poor miserable wretch in 
such dire distress and so .ground down under the heel .as .to be literally 
stretched out in the dust, The expression za matraba, "'lying in the 
dust", implies the kind Of extreme p6verty which took every kick lying 
down, for extreme, privations, - after a tim~, deprive one O f the ability 
and energy necessary to raise even a protest: .There are mendicants who 
go fromdoor to door seeking relief; there are others who never take a " :~!~ 
no; their are poor people who raise heaven and:earth-unless they are 
given prompt relief. But a class by themselves, there are another kitid 
of poor people who shrink from trading upon public sympathy; who 
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rather try to hide their hunger and nakedness and want;-who form no 
trade unions; whose lips remain sealed though their stomachs-may be 
empty; in sickness and 'grief they remain inobtrusive in their corner; 
they have no agency to befriend them; they have no hope, no  energy 
left. Islam expects • the rich to search Out poor despairing wretches of 
this kind and try to heal their bruised hearts. Islam expects the rich to 
reach those heights of moral advance where after doing everything in 
their power in the service of the poor the)/would not ~et themselves 
above others for being so. charitable; where they would remain humble 
before God and thankful for having, been given an opportunity tO carry 
OUt• a commandment of their. Kind and Compassionate Master and 
rather, nervous in their hearts lest they should have failed to come UP 
to the mark in this respect. • 

IVa tawasau bil Haq, wa  tawasau his-sabre 

The next stage on this ':uphill road" is to feelresponsible for the 
weal and woe of the whole group, o r  country, or nation. One. should 
have no relish for a life of ease when other,people were in distress, as is 
the case at present i n our country .where civil supplies being under con- 
trol, rich and influential people manage to obtain what they need, while k 
poor friendless people~are left to do without most things. 

• " And, finally, one should n0tonly do all these things himself; h e  
should also pd~suadehis friends and relatives to do likewise.- 

~-This teaching was givenby I.slam at the earliest period 0f its lifei 
when Holy Quran had just begudt0 be revealed i when the full details 
• O f its commands had not yet come down;-when as yet IsFam was 
scarcely known even in Mecca itself. Sir William Muir holds the view 
that these were the thoughts and tendencies of theHo!y I?rophet which 
led him to claim Ministry from God; while we believetha t they corn: 
prise the earliest Revelations to which applied the Divine command 
embodied in the word iqra, "Read"; i.e., convey these to the people," 
recite to them. But in any event it is evident that Islam at the very 
outset declared that while it considered individual:freedora and individ- 
ual enterprise to be lawful, it had no:intention to tolerate that a few 

should roll in luxury while others lived in want and distress. 
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Toward Islam 
Islam is the most misrepresented and the least understood of all 

the great religious systems of the world. ~ For centuries, this noble 
faith has-been mercilessly assailed as a militant and unedifying reli- 
gion. A very dark picture Of i t  has been painted by the misinformed 
writers and propagandists~ Consequently, appalling ignorat~ce con- 

" cerning Islam and its votaries prevail among the Occidental people. 
It-is highly gratifying to note that as a result of the. rapid growth 

of contact between the East and the West and through the efforts of 
the followers of the Ahmadiyya Movement, the light of Islam is gradu- 
ally penetrating the Western world. As the veil of misrepresentation, 
misunderstanding and ignorance is being lifted, people, are being at- 
tracted toward it as though by thelaw of gravitation. Manifest signs 
are visible in the horizon which promise a magnificent future for Islam 
in the West. The prophecy made by the. Holy Prophet Muhammad 
that the sun (Islam) will rise in the West is being fulfilled. 

- In the following lines, we Will-discuss briefly certain trends of 
-the Western world toward Islam. 

Divinity or Godhead of Jesus~ Trinity, Vicarious atonement and 
that man is-born in sin and shaped in iniquity are among the important 
beliefs and doctrines upon which the Christian church is built. 

A careful study of the radical changes through which. Christianity 
has been passing for a 10ng time, reveals that a Considerable number 
of its adherents has drifted away from the above-menti0ned traditional 
and orthodox beliefs. Beginning with the Unitarian se~; innumerable 
Christian denominations have sprung up, which flinging Godhead of 
Jesus an d Trinity to the winds, have accepted the purely Islamic mono- 
theism-belief in One and the Only God. Like the Moslems, they 
believe in Jesus. a s a man and a great prophet, nothing more than that. 

Likewise many Christians have come to realize the fallacy of the 
doctrine of vicarious atonement. They have become convinced that 
salvation of man cannot depend upon the blood of Jesus._ Man has to 
work out his own salvation by submitting himself to the will of God 
and throug h his own g0od work. This is Islamic belief. 

Aside from the ignorant and blind followers, the upper strata of 

' !  



the Christian faith have recognized the "unmoral @ of the monstrous 
doctrine, tha~t man is born in sin and shaped in  iniquity. The truth 
has dawned upon them that man is born pure and sinless. Evil is not 
inborn, innate or natural with man. The sheet o f  human nati]reis 
perfectly clean. This is Islamic teaching. 

Celibacy is virtue in Christianity but vice in Islam. The Holy 
Qura~i proclaims: "There is no celibacy "h~ Islam." -The Holy Prophet 
Muliammad says: "Marriage is my precept and example. Thosewh0 
do not follow myprecept and example are not of me. '* Thus Islam 
h~is exalted the institution of marriage as. married life i s the  most 
righteous life. 

\ 

With the march Of progress the Christians had to submit to this 
Moslem principle which has. gained ground in Christendom with the 
result that celibacy has been-practically extinguished: 

There is no sanction of divorce in Christianity. The Bible says: 
"IVhosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of fornica- 
tion, causeth her to c o ~ i  t adultery; a~td whosoever.Shall marryher 
that is divorced, com~itteth adultery.; (Math. V-32). In s~iking" 
contrast, Islam allows divorce-under certain drcurnstances. A t  the 
same time, Islam takes every precaution So that divorce may not be- 
come a menace to hhe sacred institution0f marriage and thus destroy 
the home life. The saying of Muhammad in this regard is deeply 
significanti "Of all the lawful things, divorce is the most hateful.'" 
So Islam allows divorce but puts stringent restrictions upon it. The 
result is that there is no marriage and divorce problem in the world 
of Islam. 

Islamic law which is thenatural-.law, the law of God, continues 
with inflexible tenacity proving to the world that "the fittest survive," 
For centuries, the;Christians brought accusation of blasphemy against 
Islam on account of its sanction of divorce. But with the march of 
time, most of the Christian governments were compelled to annul the 
indissolubility of marriage and to adopt the Islamic princip|e of di- 
vorce by laws, though without the wise and effective restrictions of 
Islam. The result is that the pendulum has~ s w~.~g to the other eX" 
L . . . . .  1 " % "  - _  l S " . W  ~ r r  . • . . . . . .  
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The contribution of Christianity .toward removing the evil of 
drinking is next to nolthing. On the contrary , the New Testament 

furnishes abundant warrant fo r indulgence. Jesus's dr inking of  winex ' 
gives it the. s tamp Of sanction. Islam has put absolute.veto on all in- 

toxicantS~ The  success of  Islam in eradicat ing-this  evil is without 
parallel in the annals of  h i s to ry .  The Western world has-come to 
recognize that drinking is a great, stumbling block to l t h e g r o w t h  of 
civilization. There  is a universal condemnation of  this great evil. 
America adopted the law of  prohibition. T h o u g h  it met with com- 

plete and tragic failure, i t  set a noble precedent in impressing upon the 
world the supreme importance and t h e  utmost necessity • of  •adopting 
the Islamic law of  prohibition. 

The main problem o f  our generation is the economic paralysis 
which  is •deeply • rooted: in the concentration o f  wealth. This- is fast 
d r iv ing the  Western world toward "Islam, which alone.holds the key 
to the solution of the vexed economic disorder. By its law of  inheri- 

tance, b y  its b a n  on interest, and b y  the institution of  Zakat  or poor 
rate, Islam removes the evils of  ~apitalism and effects a rapprochement 
betweencapital  and labor and gives a wide and equitable distribution 

o f .  wealth; 

. . - . .  

WINNER ALL RIGHT! 
TheHare  and Tortoise ran a race; 
The. Hare went leaping at a pace 

• " . -  . 

That made the Turtle'S plodding gait - 
-- Look terribly inadequate. - 

• Sure of himself, the speedy Hare : - 
Paused, loafed and ~_~dawdled herd and there,- 

- " Then, finally .in handys~le,  " - " . . . . .  . 
• Hebeat tl~e Tortoise " 'half a mile. ~- - " " 

. _ . . . 

Here is, when all the facts you_ sift, ~. 
The moral that you get: 
"The rake ain't always to the  Swift, _ 

-But. that's the way to bet." 
. . . " , -Berton Bra i leyin  This  Week. 
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What • I s  Wrong With UNO? 
/ 

By 
K h a l i l  A h m a d  N a s i r  

World War  I br6ught .terrific disaster and destruction upon the 
world. It seemed as i f  the m a n  Would never forget the lesson learnt 
f iom the ghastly, staggering condition of the world caused by the war. 
Loss of human life and  property was unprecedented in human history.  

The League of Nations was formed to avoid any further blood- 
shed. Most of the people thought tha t  they had achieved their goal. 
They considered tha.t world peace was secure. The" League of Nations 
was supposed to be. an effective .step to check future-wars: Wh~/t was 
wrong with the institution, was never realized and remedied at the out- 
set. 

As early as 1924, when the people were so confident of their 
achievement, the present Head of the.Ahmadiyya Movement wrote a 
book for the Religious Conference to be held in London. ~ There he 0ut-- 
lined some of the features of an ideal League under.Islamic teachings. 
He wrote in very simple terms: 

"As soon as there are indications of disagreement between two 
nations, the other nations instead of taking sides with one or the 
other of them should at once serve notice upon them, calling upon 
them to submit their differences to the League of Nations for Settle- 
ment. If  they agree, the 'disl~ute will be amicably settled. But if 
one of them refuses to submit to the League, or having submitted : 
to accept the award of the League, prepares to make war, the other 
nations should a l l  fight it. It is apparent, however~ that one na- 
tion, however strOng, cannot withstand the united forces of all 
other nations ~/nd is bound to make a speedy submission. -In that 
event, terms of _peace should be settled between the two original 

- . 

parties to the dispute. The other nations should act merely as abri- 
traters and no t  as parties to the dispute, and should not put for- 
ward claims arising out o f  flae conflict with the refractory nation, 
for that w ou ld  lay-the fouridation of-fresh disputes and dissen- 
sions. In settling the terms of peace between the belligerent na- 
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tions care should be taken that the terms arrived at are just and 
equitable with reference to the merits of the dispute. T h e  arbi- 
trator should not be influenced by the fact that one of the parties 
had defied their authority. '' 
it is obvious that a League established on these lines would be a 

strong andpowerful body capable of cofilpelling the belligerent natiola.s, 
to make some just settlement. Did the League o f  Nations have potency 
enough to meet this kind of a situation ? The answer is disappointing. 
It was not very long before the institution Collapsed very tragically. 

( I X )  - 

The experience of the League was not useless. I t  at least gav~ 
the World a consciousness that it needs a really strong and effective 
United Nations Organization. ~.~ 

"The great lesson o f  League experience is", wr0 teMr .  Grayson 
Kirk in In ternat ional .  Conc i l l ia t ion ,  commenting upon the structtlre of 
the Security Council, "that the Council must be empowered, in case 
these measures of. adjustment are inadequa~te, to take_ speedy and de- 

- cisive action to safeguard-the peace". ~ 
H o w  Strong the Organization will prove to be will be.seen in the 

future when it tackles the practical problems that will arise. 

At present it seems that although the Council is not deprived of 
using power, little has been done torender  it capable of adopting effec- 
tive positive measures in any given case. Statesmen are already alarmed 
at its distressing inability to handle the problems, They are expressing 
doubts i f i t  ever can succeed. John Foster Dulles, Republican authority 
on American foreign policy, wrote :in October, 1945 issue of F o r e i g n  

Af fa i rs :  - - 

"The Organizatio n as now set up lacks the political powers usually 
relied upon tO assure civic order. I t  would, therefore, be reckless 
to let peace depend upon the political functioning of the Organiza- 
tiom" - " ' 
Certainly-if the UNO does not possess the requisite political power 

there is even less Chance of its using_ military power in case of need. 

(HI) 
On the other hand a major blunder has been committed in sexing 

up a vicious voting System which creates a wide gulf between the Big 
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Powers and smaller nations. Under I.slamic laws no nation would have 
been given an upper hand to decide the fate of another nation, in the 
present constitution of the Organization, not only do allmatters 0[ vital 
importance rest on the attitude of Big Five but also, the introduction 
of the veto system enables a single big power ~:o block the whole pro- 
cedure. 

To what extent desirable outcomes are actually ai~ected thus can be 
summed up in the words of John Foster Dulles: 

"Future peace depends above all upon accord between, the Great 
Powers. The Charter recognizes this by forbidding the Security 
Council to take any enforcement measures u~ess the 'Big Five' are 
in agreement. But while this emphasizes the importance of har- 
monizing, it does not assure thai harmony will exist." 
Commenting upon the veto system he says: - " 

"Obviously, neither the Assemblynor the Security Council was 
qualified to be a legislative, body. The voting procedure in both. - 
is'. so artificial that it-.could not be relied upon to reflect the pre- 
dominant will of the world community. In the Assembly, when. 
each state has one vote,_ regardless of  size, a .small minority of 
people could, block action desired by. all states." -~: 

Under such conditions, how can the world feel secure from further 
- wars ? Veto power has already been used in several cases,, for. e~ample, -- 
in the Iran case in which,. 'the Organization was powerless to deal with- 
the case effectively and lost prestige when it. tried to do so.- .i 

The bare fact is that if this discrimination of nations, .vetoing, and 
bypassing has to continue, there is noplace for world peace and security. 
Lasting and; permanent peace can only be assured-if a United Nations 
Organization)is set up under the ideal principles laid down by Islam 
which give equal Status to all nations and introduce just, adequate and 
effective means to settle all international disputes.. " 

"IVe grumble because. God putthorns with roses; wouldn't it, be better.to 
thank God that he put ro~es with thorns." 

O. S. Marden. 
¢ 
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Russian Influence In Arab Lands 

TheWestern world was for so long confronted with the decaying 
body of the Ottoman Empire that it still tends to think of the former 
Ottoman lands as doomed to be the  inert and- helpless prey of some 
great Power. Faced with the contraction of British influence; one can 
easily jump to the conclusion that a vacuum has been created in the 
Middle. East which must immediately be filled by. either-the United 
States or the U.S.S.R. and one is therefore tempted torinterpret every- 
thing which happens in the region as a direct expression of Russo-Amer- 
ican rivalry, it is no longer true, however, that the Arab peoples are 
Wholly passive in the face of  outside forces. What is happening in 
the Arab world is not the transfer of an object from one master to 
another but the gradual emergence Of form out of  shapeless matter a n d  
the creation of a community. For the first timesince the Arab &dine in 
the later Middle Ages, the forces which move tl4e Arab world are being 
generated from within. 

During the first phase Of the Arab awakening: which is now com- 
ing to an end, the task to be accomplished was the revival of the self- 
Consciousness and self-c0nfidence of the Arab peoples. In this phase the 
whole of Arab life was overshadowed by the might of the European 
Powers,. and the re~,ival therefore took very largely the form of a purely 
political nationalism. The leading figures of the national movement, 
familiar withWestern culture, generally assumed that the way of prog- 
ress lay in establishing a Westernised society; liberal, democratic, na- 
tionalist and lay. There was always, however, a gap between the edu- 
cated leaders of the movement, to vchom such a programme appealed, 
and the masses who gave the movement its strength, but for Whom the 
Struggle was mainly the expression of a deeply-felt although inarticu- 

- " ~  . 

late will to live together in a commumty which should be fully their 
o w n .  

~The importance of the present movement is that the first phase is 
now over and a new one is beginning.. With national consciousness and 

will  revived, independence largely achieved, the Arab League estab- 
lished and membership of UNO secured, the Arabs are now compelled 
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. . .  . . 

to think seriously about the structure of their national community: their 
attitude to Western civilizati0n , to the past and to Islam; methods 

- of raising the standard of living, education andhealth; th e prOblems of 
religious and racial minorities and the question of Ar.ab unity. Closely 
linked is the momentous problem of.the relationship of the Arabs with 
the outside world. The revived national community must be part of 
some larger "worid." What should this~world be? - 

This question is not fully ~mswered by saying that five Arab States 
are now,members~of the United Nations, for UNO has not y.et shown 
itself to be the nucleus of a world society.. Nor does "Westernisation" 
provide a full answer. Western civilization, no longer holds the'imagi-- 
nation of the Arab world as once it seemed to do, and there are many 
who believe that the Arabs shouid not look t0Western models for the  
pattern Of their social and political organization, or their closest political 
alignments~ 

_ - ? . 

Three alternatives~ to Westernisation are being suggested. The 
first is that of the neo-Islamic movements which emphasise tile solidarib] 
of the Islamic nations of Asia and Africa. The second i.s pan-Asianism 
which, after being a theme of Japanese propaganda, has been given po- 
litical life by th~ recent Delhi-Conference on inter-Asian relations. The 
third is the alternative offered by the newsuper-national society of the 

U.S.S.R. 

For the first time since 1917 the Arabs arenow'in direct and open 
political contact with the U.S.S:R. Interest in Russia is gr0wing,.but:the. 
belief that the Arabs may have something to learn from the Russian 
way of dealing with economic and social problems does not necessarily.. 
involve a belief that the'Arab countries should embrace Communism / 
or join the U.S.S.K To desire closer relations with her is not the same 
as to desire to become her satellite. Again, pro-Russian phrases do not 
necessarily reveal, pro-Russian feelings. To praise Russia and say that 
she would manage things better is often no more than a rhetoric.al way 
of expressing discontent With the present state of affairs. Moreover it. 
cannot be said that there is a clear and consistent policy.of Russian ex- 
pansion or that the Arab governments have yet taken up a definite atti- 
tude towards it. 

The first factor: which may contr!bute to the growth of Soviet in- 
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fluence is the widespread belief in the increasing strengt h of Russia. It 
is gometimes asserted that the Arabs wbrShip power as if this were pecu- 
liar to them; all nations haveto reckon with power and some in every 
nation are/~ttracted rather than repelled by it~ But the U.S.S.R. attracts 
not only by its power but by how it may use it. To many Arabs it seems 

• that the U.S.S.R. comes not to destroy but to fulfil the work of the 
• Western nations. The impact of the West has created many problems 
in the Arab world such problems as those of land ownership, agri- 
cultural methods, industrialisati0n, mass education and the land se~e- 

ment of  nomads. Great Britian and France never used and could never 
be expected touse their power and influence in the. Arab countries to 

~make a frontal attack upon such problems;nor does the Ixflitical ex- 
perience, of the Western democracies furnish the Arab governments 
with any.pattern for  theirown efforts. In the U.S.S.R. however a very 
similar set of problems has been faced during the last.thirty years~ Arab 
reformers can at least learn much from the Russian experiment. Some 
of them hope that they will even receive help from Russia. If Russia 
were paramount in" the Arab world, the argument runs, she would at 
least try to cure the fundamental social and economic diseases. -No 
doubt she Would do itruthlessly, butcould it be donewithout ruthless- 
ness? 

Thus many of those who Want reform a~e looking to the U.S.S.R. 
They are organized not only in Communist parties but in other groups 
with familiar names like the League for National Liberation in Pales- 
tine and :the League against Fascism in Iraq: The Communist party 
fiJncti0ns most freely in Lebanon and Syria, where'the local leader, 
Khalid Bakdash, is_ perhaps the most powerful and able figure in 
Middle Eastern Communism] Its strength is difficult t~o ~timate. It is 
mostly confined to intellectuals, although in P~lestin:e it controls one 

. wing of the ~Arabtrades-uni0n movement and in certain parts of Leb- 
anon there is a rural Communist movement. 

One aspect of Soviet policy Seems particularly relevant tothe Arab 
countries. The complete separation of religion and politics and the 
granting of political and cultural auton0myto the constituent nations 
of"the U.S.S.R. appear to many to provide a solution for the problem 
of religious and racial minorities in the Middle East. In addition the 
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U.S.S.R. has special attractions for certain of the minorities, notably the 
Kurds, Armenians and Orthodox Christians. Among the 800,000 Kurds 
in Iraq and the 200,000 in Syria it is Widely believed that theKurds in 
Soviet Armenia are well treated and that Russia is the only "Power which 
might put pressure upon Turkey ,to change her Kurdish policy. The 
Iraqi Kurds, hoWever , are less enthusiastic * since the collapse of  the 
autonomous regime in Azerbaijan. • 

It is not likely, however, thatthe U.S.S.R. would make the same 
mistake as France .of basing her policy exclusively Upon the minoriti~: 
In recent yearsshe has appeared more and more as the Champion of 
Arab nationalism, as of other Asiatic nationalisms. I n  1943 she joined 
with Great Britian and the United States in protesting against de 
Gaulle's arrest of the Lebanese Government. More recently she has 
shown herself sympathetic to the nationalists in French North Africa. 
Most important Of all she has a t  times given a cautious and limited 
support to the Arabs of Palestine. The official Communist view seems 

- . . . . 

to be that Zionism is not- a. progressive movement but a tool of im- 
perialist aggression, and that Arab opposition to it, far from being con- 
fined to reactionary feudM chiefs, is a. genuinely popular movement. 
There are other motives too for Russian susp!cion of Zionism: one is 
American support for it andanother is unwillingness to permit the Jews 
in the U.S.S.R. tO have any alternative loyalty. Officially-hoWever Rus- 
sia has not yet committed herself on the Palestine problem and it is un- 
likely that,. Unless forced to do :so, she Would support ei.ther part] 
openly at the cost of a definite breach with the other. This unwilling- 
ness to commit herself definitely Was shoWn clearly in M. Gromyko's 
speeches at the recent session of the United Nations' General AsSembly; 
tentative approval Of the idea of a Jewish State was tactfully mingled 
with sympathetic .words for the Arabs. 

Russian support for Arab nationalism is only oneexample of her 
general Asiatic policy. It is possible that the U.S~S,R. will make a bid 
for leadership of the pan-Asian movement. She rfiay do this not only. 
as the strongest opponent of Anglo-Saxon imperialism but also as being 
herself ~he first Asiatic country which has successfully faced the chal- ' 
ler/ge of Western civilization. The development. 0f Russia in the 
last two centuriesis in some ways verysimilar to that of the Asiatic 
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peoples in our time. One great differenc.e of course is that Russia has 
always been part of Christendom, but it-should not be forgotten that 
the U.S.S.R. contains 20 million Moslems. There are signs that the 
Government of U.S.S.R. may try to use the neo-Isla0ai¢ movement for 
its own purposes. There are Moslem officials in ~ e  Russian legations 
of theMiddle  East; pilgrims from,,~he U.S.KR. go t~ Moscow at the 
time of pilgrimage; the stQdy of Isl~'mic cialture is being extended not 
only in  .the long-established academic centers of  European Russia but 
at Tashkent and elsewhere in Asia. I t  is frequently said tha t  Com- 
munismand Islam arein¢ompatible with one another . .This  m a y b e  
true of orthodox Marxism; but a study o f  the medival movement of 
the Carmathians would show that a form of Islam is easily compatible 
With a -form of  Communism. 

Thus the U.S.S.R. could i f s h e  wished appear to the:Arab world 
.aS a great Power, an example of-successful Westernisation, the pro- 
tector of minorities,, the- leader of Asiatic nationalism against Western 
aggression and an important Moslem power. • It is still too early to say 
to .what extent she will play any o f  these cards and  howskillfully she 
will use them, but there is certainly nocause fgr complacency in Great 
Britain and America. If the Western Powers are to meet the challenge 
of Russia .in the Arab world they must have a pos!tive policy which 
takes into a¢cou'nf~ilike the political, inte!lectua! and economic needs 

.of thefl~rabic-speaking peoples. - • A. H. Hourani, Spectator. 

Welcome to Ch Ghulam Yasin, B.A. 
We are very proud to extend our most Cordial Welcome to Ch Ghulam 

Yasin, B.A. who has recently arrived in the United States Of America as 
an Ahmadiyya Missionary.. We lift our hands in prayers to Allah that He 
will shower upon this.new harbinger of truth His Choicest-blessings, crown 
his noble'efforts with a high accomplishment and open for him a path of 
endless progress , both materially as well as spiritually. Amen. 

" . - . 

- -  . . . - . 

: /  
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Why This Bloodshed In India? 
By 

Khali l  Abroad Nasir  

India gained its independence on August 15, 1947. Since then, it has 
become one of the most horrible trouble-spots- on the globe. The scale of" 
bloodshed and massacre of  tiumafi lives is unprecedented. Never in the 
history of Ifidia have there been such brutal and inhuman acts of slaughter 
and butchery as followed the ':Declaration of Independence." 

Freedom was to have insured peace and br0ught prosperity to the two 
newly-born Indian Dominions. Instead; thousands.of helpless people have 
been killed. Hundreds of thousands are fleeing their, human slaughter- 
houses, leaving their possessions in an effort to save. their:lives. Accounts 
of murder," pillage and arson are hair- iaising. .  _ 

American correspondents report that many cities and villages gire.the 
impression of air-raided targets.. More than 300,000 people have been 
slain, many more than that wounded and -millions forced into flight for 
their lives. " Practically' all Moslem population in the East Punjab and Delhi 
Province a~re quickly being exterminated. 

Press reports depict a ghastly picture of this scene. Thereports tell 
how organized and well-armed Sikhs, in bands, each apparently with an 
assigned task, roared through the i:owns and villages with swords, guns,- 
clubs, axes, grenades, flamingarrows and, in some cases, machineguns. 

The question arises: Who is responsible for the havoc? It appears 
that the responsibility lies less on the-infuriated, ill-educated and misled- 
masses than on those leaders who openly incited the mob. Past disturbances 
in Bengal, Bihar and Bombay are definite proof of that. 

Careful analysis of these disturbances indicates that, unfortunately, 
Congress leaders themselves touched off the sparkS. The majority was re: 
luctant to concede legitimate rights t o  the minority. 

The present episode can be definitely traced to the British Government's 
statement on June 3 for setting up an independent government for the 
Moslem majorify. T h e  partition of India was agreed to by both the~Con- 
gress and the Moslem League. 

However, strangly enough, many Congress leaders started touring tiae 
country immediately after,, inflaming communal feelings. Mr. Parshotam : 
Dass Tandom and Mx. Shankararao Deo kindled in the Hindu minds a 
violent desire fqr undoing the partition at the earliest opportunity through . 
Force o] Arms. Mr. Shankararao went so f~/r as to say in Poona that Mr. 
Jinnah would noUbe able to hold the separate state after the British left. 

The Sikh leader, Master Tara Singh, in his speeches 'in Punjab, was 
still more inflammatory. He declared that the:Sikhs would never submit 
to the Moslem majority state even at the price of their lives . . . .  
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Congresspropaganda among the Pathans of North Western Frontiez; 
Province for a separate state of Pathanistan is another example of  creating 
discord: The parad0x of the situation is that prior to all this the Congress 
had pledged to let the N.W.F.P. join either Pakistan or Hindustan after 
a free choice was expressed throug h referendum. Its subsquent action 
could be overlooked if the Congress had been consistent to similar demands 
• . iTravancore,for instance. 

Mr. Bhopatkar, President of the Hindu Mahasabha, openly declared 
that Indian politics should be "Hinduised" and Hindud0m militarized." 
These actions certainly have sown seeds of bitterness among various groups. 

Th e vicious speech made by Sirdar Vallabhai Patel: who openly and 
ominously pointed at the "hostage,  possibilities of minorites, must be de- 
plored. The question is: Are the Congress party leade'rs serious about 

" India's unity, in the future? .If they a re : I sn ' t  it important to lay .the 
foundations.oi r peace and.goodvcill now? Their responsibility is to provide 
immediate, u,rgent and effective" security measures for the minorities rather 
than create a( state Of terrorism. 

It is regrettable that the outSide world can get only one side of the 
picture. All means of propag~inda, press and radio are controlled by the 
Hindusi not only because they dominated those mediums preciously, but 
also beca.use they have been elevated to the governmental seat. That which 
belonged• to the British government has beenl largely transferred to them. 

Hindti domination over the mediums of'press means that the despatches 
about the atrocities in Pakistan are by far more color.ful~ On the other 
hand a foreign reader is at a loss to get a tru e picture of What is happening 
to. hundreds of thousands of Moslems stranded in the part of India domi- 
nated by dnraged, bloodthirsty Hindus and  Sikhs. If at all foreign corre- 
spondents dare write something-a li t t le less reservedly about Hindu-Sikh 
atrocities on Moslems, they are accused of :filing 'tendentious'*** despatches-~ 
by no less a responsible person t h a n  Pandit Nehru himself. 

There have been several instances when foreign correspondents 'in Del- 
hi wdre threatened by Hindu mobs and subordinate officials at the point of 
guns. The N. Y. Times' correspondent is forced to  infer that there is no 
doubt that the attacks upon the correspondents are ':inspired solely by Pandit 
Nehru's reference,' because "Pandit Nehru's accusations were repeated by 
infuriated Indians iwPandit Nehru's own words." (N. Y. Times, Sept. 4, 
1947..) 

The  main deplorable factor in the present bloodshed is : Racial pas:, 
s!ons, religious fervors and national pride have been exp.10ited by idolized 
leaders. The orgies 0f blood that followed and may follow still in the fu- 
ture are a logical s~quence when the uneducated and misdirected masses 
have to respond to stimuli of this kind. 
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ReligionIn England 
One ot: the most significant features of modern English life is the erhp- 

tiness of our churches--a term which here should be understood.to mean 
all places of Christian worship. Though the state StiU pr0fes.ses Christiani- 
ty, only a tiny minority o f  its citizens support that profession--the vast 
majority, by shunning the Church Services, implicitly disavow their: attach: 
ment to that faith~ What proportion of the population go,to church cannot 
be stated with certainty, but ten:per centwould probably be an over-esti- 
mate. Put bluntly, England in spite of all pretensions to the contrary--the 
established Church, the spiritual peers, the. ceremonial services on great 
national occasions and all the other trapp,~ings of  religion--England, in 
spite of all thi~ Christian show, has ceased to be a Christian country. 

It is true that this drift fro m Christianity is no new phenomenon. F0r~ 
long the spread ofeducati0n and in particular the dissemination of scientific 
knowledge have been d~anging the attitude of .people t0~vards the super- 
natural and undermining their belief in Christian miracles and Christian 
dogmas. And though we have no gauge by Which to mea'stire accurately the 
duration or momentum of this transforming and disintegrating process, it 
may be safely said tO have been at work for generations. 

It is true too that this decrease ~n the number of  church-goers is not to 
be attributed entirely to a change in the religious convictions of th~ people. 
A contributory cause is their increased social independence. In the old days 
what took many parishioners to church was not love of Christian services, 
but fear of squire or parson. And with the removal of that fear every adult 
2 

~s now free to do as he pleases in the matter of religious observances, with 
the result that wha~/~we may call the conscript members o f  our congrega. 
tions have disappeare~d. 

" . . 

But while these conslderatioris may modify our view ot: the speed and 
suddenness of the fall, they leave unaltered the indisputable fact that Chris- 
tianity is at a lower ebb in England than it has ever been before, and-that 
the great bulk of the population profess no religion of  any kind. 

Nor is there any likelihood of any turn in Christianity's receding tide. 
Generally. speaking, people Who go to church at present do so because they 
were brought up that way; and si/nil~rly in the future with t:ew exceptions 
0rdy those are likely to go to church who come from Christian homes.. If 

• it were equally true that all who come from Christian homes will remain 
Christians for life, no further, diminution might be expected in tlie propor -- 
tion of Christians [o the community at large. But it is just because this 
princ!ple does not fiold good and because members are constantly leaving 
the Church that we are faced with the present situation. The Christian 
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elements therefore is likely to grow proportionately even smaller than 
i t i s  at present, 

What then of the non-Christians? Are we t o  h01d that they are com- 
pletely irreligious ? O r  that they have some kind oftreligion, even though 
they do not profess ChHstianity.~ . . . . . . . . .  In respect of their attitude to- 

ward s religion they fail roughly in.to tWO classes. 

The first and much larger class appears to consist of people who not 
only are not attracted by Christ!anity, but are apathetic about religion alto- 
gether. Though such o f  the Bible as they know strikes them as childish, 
out of date and uninteresting, they have not subjected Christianity to close 

scrutiny, but keep away from church because they find the services, as far as 
they are acquainted with them, dull and meaningles's. The failure of Chris -~ 

" tianity to .appeal to them has left them with no consciousness of something 
missing, no desire to  find something to take its place. They do not bother 
themselves about philosophy or ethics. Thei r  neighbors' standards are good 
enough for them. They seek no knowledge beyond the material world, 
they aspire to no  ideal, above the earthly sphere, in short they show no Sign .- 
of any feeling that may be fairly called relig!ous. 

"-But there is another non-Ch¢istian class of very different type, who are 
by no means apathetic about religion. About their .outlook we have more 
definite information, for leading representatives o f  this class have placed 
their beliefs on record for the benefit of others. It is not on account of 
slackness-or-for superficial causes that these people remain outside the 
Christian fold. On the contrary there is probably nothing that many of 
them would like more than to be able to accept the  Christian f a i t h i n  a 
way it makes life so easy. But having give n Christian dogmas and th e Bible 
their earnest consideration, they have been forced to the conclusion that 
what they are asked to believe is incredible and contrary" to reason. Faith, 
which to devout Christians is such a virtue, is to them just wishful think- 
ing; and to live by i twould  be for them mere insincerity and cant. Such 
people, however, are not content With rejecting Christianity~ They feel the 
need of somereligion. They yearn to probe the ultimate reality, to know 
what lies behind the things they see, how the Universe began, ~,hether there 
is a god andwhat  his nature is. They long to  have revealed to them what 
should be their aim in life, what ideals they sh0uld strive for, what princi- 
ples they should pursue. Some of them come "~o the ~onclusion that there 
is no god, others that there may be, others that there is. Those in the first 
category must be held tohave  no  religioni those in the third most certainly 
have a religion, bu t  one ~ithout organisation. 

(Continued on page 48) 

i 
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Book RevieW 
"WHO CRUCIFIED" JESUS?" By Solomon. Zeidin, published by 

Harper & Brothers, Publishers, New York & London. (Price; $2.50) 

In this book Professor Zeitlin has made an attempt to marshall the ~'~ 
historical evidence showing where the blame of putting Jesus upon-the 
Cross is to be placed. The thesis that he sets out to prove is that the charg e 
against Jesus was of a political rather than of a religiOus character.. In Other 
words, that Jesus was tried, convicted, and punished for-treasonagainst the 
Roman State and not for any offenceagainst the Jewish-religion. He lays. 
the responsibility for this mainly upon the  High Priest who, according "to 
Professor Zeitlin, was more or less an agent: of the Romans. Such other 

Jews  who assisted towar,is handing over Jesus to the Romans on the charge 
of treason were, acc9rding to Professor Zeitlin, quislings Who were anxious 
to remain in the good books ~ of the Romans and:to win the i r  approbation. 
The Sanhedrin before whom Jesus was first ~produced for a preliminary 
examination was not, as is commonly assumed, a religious body but was a 
political Sanhedri~ different from the religious Sanhedrim 

The conclusion arrived at by Professor Zeitlin is summed up by him 
thus : 

"Jesus was crucified as the King of the Jews. The Jewish religious 
Sanhedrin and the Jewish people had nothing to do with the trial of Jesus. 
The high priest who actually delivered Jesus to the Roman authorities 
either was compelled to do so to save himself so as not to be accu'sed Of 
being an accessory to the rebels; or, most likely, Caiaphas; the high priest, 
played the role of a quisling who proved ready t0.sell 0dt Judea to the 
Romans for personal gain. . . . . .  

"The Jewish people were crushed under Roman tyranny. The Roman 
authorities punished not only the individuals who incited the peopleagainst 
the Romans, but the leaders o f  the people as well. The Jewish leaders, we 
may say, were held as hostages f o r  the submission of the Jewish people to 
the Roman state. Many Jewish leaders insuch circumstancesl and l?01itical 
conditions h~Cd to act as informers against the dissenters and revolutionaries 

among their own brethren in order to save their own lives._ Some of them, 
as we have already pointe d out, sold themselves entirely to the Roman 
authorities for their own benefit, as may hav e been the case of the high 
priest, Caiaphas." 

Professor Zeitlin has devoted a good deal of labour and research to 
his task but the thesis that he seeks to establish appears to us ~o be entirel~, 
artificial and the arguments cited in support of it strike us as laboured and 
unconvincing. Piofessor Zeitlin says that though the _Jews had re]eaed 
Jesus they were not anxious to subject him to any persecution or punish- 
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ment, The crux of the matter is that Jesus claimed to be a prophet, the 
Jews rejected him and thus in their eyes he was a/atse prophet: That being 
so it would in their, eyes be entirely proper and indeed an act of spiritual 
merit t0 bring about the death of Jesus for according to their belief a false 
prophet was bound tO be put to death. This is an aspect of the matter on 
which Professoi Zeitlin attempts to shed no light. 

Even assuming that the share of the Jews in-procuring the condemna- 
tion of Jesus was confined to the section who were anxious t o  please the 
Roman authorities i t  would seem that the proportion of Such Jews to the 
whole community in Jerusalem was .very large indeed: Even after the con- 
&mnation of Jesu~'when Pilate offered to release him the multitude clam- 
outed that he should, be put to death and that Barabbas,. a man guilty-of 
murder, should be released instead. In the eyes of the multitude composed 
of the common people  of Jerusalem Jesus was a worse criminal than a 

• murderer! The multitude could not have been composed entirely or even 
mainly of quislings. That Would be contrary to commori experience even 
under tyrannica! End oppressive foreign governments. True, Professor 
Zeitlin makes mention of  the wailings and lamentations With which some of 
the people followed.Jesus to theplace of crucifixion. This merely indicates 
that there were some among, the assemble.d multitude who felt pity for 
Jesus and that of these a number followed h imto  the place of crucifixion, 

It gives us no pleasure to question the accuracy o.f the conclusion at 
which Professor Zeit l in has arri{ted and of the truth of which he seeks to 
convince his readers. The event, however, with which his book deals is 
one not only of importance and-significance in the history of the Jewish 
people and the Christian religion but is one o f  outstanding significance in 
the history of mankind and in the history of religion and it is essential that 
it should not be viewed against a false perspective. As We have said the 
central irrefutable fact is that in the eyes of the Jews of his own generation 
as well as in the .eyes of all the Jewish geneiafions of the last twenty cen- 
turies Jesus was a false prophet and was worthy o/ being putto death. I n  
view o f  that central fact is it really of any very great significance what the 
character of  the. High Priest who took such an interest and so large a share 
in procuring the condemnation of Jesuswas, and Whether the oppression 
and tyranny Of the Romans had or had not produced a large number of 
quislings among the Jews.? Whatever the actual share of the Jews in pro- 
curing the condemnation of Jesus; his being put upon the Cross was some- 
thirig in absolute accord witli their doctrines and teachings ancl was con~ 
"sequently something Which they must have intensely" desired and strenuous- 
ly promoted and the achievement o f  which must have afforded them the 
keenest satisfaction. His being put upon the Cross must have appeared to 

. them as incontrovertible proof of the falsehood of his claim. 
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Signifi'cant Parallels 
, 'DHUL_QARNIAN,_~_!I 

By ~. 

. M a u l v i  Sher Ali ,  B.A. 

Ii "Say, I will certainly re.late to you something instructive" 
(18:84.)' 

As the Holy Quran is not a book of history but gives the account 
o f  Dhul-Qarnain as a prophecy, relating to the advent and career of 
Ahmad, the Promised Messiah, therefore it does not givea full account 
of Cyrus the Great~ but only such portions ofhis  history as were ap- 
plicable to the Promised Messiah. The words of the Holy Quran '7 will 
certainly relate to yov somethinginstructive" are expressive of a partial - 
and not a full account Of Cyrus. The Word dhikr (accotint) also means 
a "reminder" and has been used here to hint at the fact that the account 
should not be taken merely as a story but-it is really meant as a re- 
minder and speaks of  the works of the Promised Messiah who was to 
appear at a later age. There are.certain remarkable.points of resem- 
blance between Cy/rus theGreat and Ahmad, the Promised Messiah. For 
instance (1) as-Ahmad was the Messiah or the annointed one, so 
Cyrus has been called the "an-nointed" in Isaiah. 45: 1. (2)  God spoke 
to Ahmad and raised him .by his own command; similarly He sent His 
word to Cyrus~("Tiaus saith the Lord to His annointed,, to Cyrus") 
and promised to subdue nation~ before him. (3) The Promised. Mes- 
siah was of Persian descent and-so was Cyrus the.Great.; (4) God gave 
facilities to Ahmad for the propagation of truth, and so He provided 
facilities to Cyrus for his conquests. 

The whole passage dealing with Dhul-Oarnain has been explained 
by Ahmad, the Promised Messiah, and has-shown to be applicable to 
him (vide the Bm'ahin-i-Ahmaddiyya, Part V, pp. 91-~93; also the 
Review of Religi.~s,. vol. XVII. No. ,6.) 

11. "We establ;shed his power in the earth and gave bin; 'the 
ways and the means to accomplish every thing." (18:85.) Cf: Ezra 
II:2; 2 Chronicles, 23; Isaiah, 45:113. 
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Taken propl~etically the verse means "We shall so establish him 
(the Promised Messiah, who will be called Dhul-Qarnain)' on the 
earth that no man shall be able to injure him. We shall provide for 
him facilities of all kinds so that everything will be made easy for 
him. Ahmad says "i have also received a revelation to the same pur- 
port .which was published in the Barahin-i-Ahmadiyya and which runs 
as follows:'Have we not provided for thee everything essential to the 

,propagation of  Truth ?' It is clear that He has provided m e with such 
• means for the carrying on of the mission entrusted to me as were never 
-vouchsafed tO any 0f~the previous prophets." 

III."Until, when he. reached his farthest point in the-direction 
o/the setting of the sun" (18:87.) 

By Maghribash-shams are meant the parts west of Iran, viz., the 
reg!ons below the Bl/tck Sea and north of PaIestine. This refers to 
the expeditionhe had to undertake against his enemies on  the west. 
"Soon after the conquest of the Medi.an empire," says the Ency. Brit., 
"Cyrus was attacked by h coalition of th~ other power s of the East, 
Babylon, Egypt and Lydia, joined by  Sparta~ the greatest military 
power Of Greece. In the spring of 546, Croesus Of Lydia began the 
attack and advanced into Cappadocia, while the other powers were 
still gathering their troops. But Cyrus-anticipated l:hem: tie defeated 
Croesus and foliowed him to his Capital. In the autdmn of 546 Sardis 

w~is taken and the Lydian kingdom became a province of the Persians .... 
During the next years the Persian army supressed a rebellion of the 
Lydians. The ldng Of Cilicia voluntarily acknowledged the Persian 
supremacy. Why the war with Babylon, which had become inevitable, 
was delayed until 5.39..we do not know. Here too Cyrus in a_single 
campaign destro~/ed a mighty state ....... From the beginning of 538 
Cyrus dates his years as King of Babylon and king of Countries ''~ (i.e., 
of the world). 

IV. "He found it setting in a spring of murky water." 
The Black Sea, which is so called on account Of its blackish water. 

. "The  conditions that prevail in the Black Sea," says the Ency. Brit., 
"'are very different, from those of the Mediterranean dr any . other-sea. 
The existence of sulphureRed hydrogen in great quantifies below 100 
fathoms, the extensive chemical predpitation of calcium carbonate, 



the stagnant nature of itsdeep waters and the absence of deep-sea life 
are conditions which make it  impossible to discuss it along with the 
physical and biological conditions of the Mediterranean proper. '' 

The words "he found i t  (the sun) Setting in a spring of murkey 
water" mean that the verse should not be taken as referring to a small 
spring; the waters are so extensive that if one takes his stand on the 
shore at the time of sunset, the sun will appear to him as setting in the 
midst of water. 

V."He /ound thereat a people.~" 

This refers to the people who were settled along the southern 
shores of the Black Sea. 

Taken as a prophecy the verse Would mean: Dhul-Qarnain (We 
Promised Messiah) being proyided with facilities of all kinds will, 
first of all, set himself to the accomplishment of a task whic.h will be 
the spiritual enlightehmen t of the West.  H e  v~ill find the sun of 
truthfulness and righteousness no longer shining there. It will be 
setting in a muddy pool of foul water and in the vicinity Of that he. 
will find those whowil l  go by the name of Westerners, i.e., he will 
find the Christians of the West involved in utter darkness, With no 
light to guide them and no clear spring of fresh water to quench their 
thirst. In other woids, both their beliefs and their deeds will be cor -  
rupt, and they v,/il! possess neither spiritual light to show them the 
straight path nor spiritual :water to quench their thirst after truth. 
In short, the verse contains a prophecy to the effect that the Promised 
Messiah will be raised at a time when the West  will be immersed in 
"deep" spiritual darkness, the sun of truth and rigfiteouness having set 
in a foul and stinking pool bet~ore ~ their very eyes. And such indeed 
is the condition of the present-day Christianity which has its centre 
in the West. 

VI."O Dhul-Qarnain, either punish them or treat them w)th 
kindness." 

- . . . 

Taken historically , the verse shows that the people who were 
settled along the southern shores of the Black Sea had taken no part 
in the coalition that had been formed against cyrus theGreat, hence 
God said to him concerning them that he might either make war upo n 
them and subdue them or he might treat them v,~ith benev91ence. 
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Taken as a prophecy, the sentence means  "Then shall we tell 
Dh'ul-Qarnain (The Promised Messiah) that he may either pray to 
Us to send down a visitation upon them for their wrong-doings, as is 
foretold in authentic traditions, or he may adopt a conciliatory policy 
towards them." 

Vi I . 'He  said, 'As for him w]~o does wrong, we shall punish him; 
then shall he be brought back to his Lord, who will punish him with a 
dreadful punishment." (18:88)  

This verse sh.ows that Dhul-Qarnain was a strong believer in God' 
and we have already seen tha t  Cyrus was indeed so. Taken as a 
pr6phecy it means "The P.romised Messiah will answer by saying that 

• he would not wish any but the unjust to be punished." 
VIII."But as for him who believes and does right, he will have a 

.good reward, and we shall provid e for him, by Our command, every 
facility;" 

History bears v~ifness that Cyrus extended a ;¢ery kind treatment to 
his subject people2 He only appointed inilitary governors and granted 
his subjects complete autonomy. 

Taken  as a prophecy, the verse'means, " T h e  Promised Messiah 
Will say that those who do not turn asid e from-righteousness but prac- 
tise virtue will have their reward in due  course, and that they would 
be.required to do such actions only as are easy for  them. 

IX.'Then he :followed another way."" 
This refers to his expedition in the East. 

Taken as a prophecy, the verse means: "Again, Dhul-Qarnain 
(the Promised Messiah) will turn his attention to another object, viz, 
the condition of the peop!e in the East. 

X.'Until, when he reached hi.r farthest point in the direction 
of the rising of the sun, he found that it rose on a people/or whom we 
had made no shelter against it."- 

The wordsshow that land meant here 'is a flat tract, the inhabit- 
ants of which were exposed to the sun, there being no trees or hills 
to protect them from the scorching rays o f  sun. This description ap- 
plies to the desert parts of Baluchistan orlthe desert of Sind, or the 
great desert region 0.f Persia. Thehist0rians being all Greeks, they 
have given detailed accounts of the conquests of Cyrus on the western 
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side and have said. very little about his expedition to the east. Hence 
for his expeditionto the east we have to rely on the description of it 
as given in the Holy Qur-an. It is in allusion to this fact that with 
regard to the expedition to the East the Holy Qur-an..concludes by 
saying, "Verily nothing of. that which he possessed is hidden from Us". 
(v. 92 below ). This contains an allusion to  the fact that historians 
have not given an account of this expedition; hence its factsare known 
to God alone. 

Of the desert part of  Baluchisfan, t~e Ency. B,'it, says: "Its cli- 
mate debars it from European occupation. It is a land of dust-storms 
and poisonous winds; a land where the thermometer never.sinks below 
108°F. in summer, and drops below freezing point in winter; where 
there is a deadly monotony of .dust-coloured scenery for .the greater 
part of the year, with the minimum of rain and the maximum of heat." 
Of Sind, the Ency. Brit. says "Owing to-the deficiency Of rain, the con- 
tinuance of hot weather in Sind is exceptional .......... In northern S~nd 
we find frost in winter, while both near and in lower Sind the summer 
heat is extreme and prolonged." 

Taken as a prophecy, the verse means: "In the~east Dhul~.Qarnian 
will find a race who will havenothing to shelter their naked bodies 
from the scorching rays oflthe • sun. They shall be burning wi[h carnal 
desires and worldly longings and will be strangers to the spirit of 
religion. Dhul-Qamain will possess spiritual blessings of ~'il kinds 
but they will not accept them.: As they will have no protection to 
save them from the rays of the. sun, tiaving neither houses nor shady 
trees.nor clothes, the rising of the Sun of-Hghteousnes's.will 0nly re- 
sult in their being burnt to death. This is an allegorical description 
0t~ those people who, unlike the former class, though living in the 
presence of the sun of righteousness, wiil be no wise better off[ than 
their brethren of the West, deriving no benefit whatever from the ef- 
fulgent light which will only serve to blacken and scorch their skins 
and dazzle their eyes." - 

Verses 86-89, spoke of one phase of the Promised Messiah'S work. ¢ 
It was said,therin that he would have to take care of the people who 
had spiritually lost their all and v~ere sitting around a dark muddy 
Pool. In the verse under comment, mention is made of another phase.: 
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of his work. It .is said here that he shall have to reform such people 
as are confronting the Sun in perfect nudity i.e., they are devoid of 
all reverence, self-respect and good breeding. They go to extremes 
and arelike b~asts which show a quarrel-some nature and vdsh to fight 
against the Sun, and are therefore deprived of its blessing and get no- 
ticing but burns and Scorches. This description applies to the Muham- 
madan people among whom the Promised Messiah has appeared and 
who, instead of treating him with reverence and respect, have stood up 
in a body against him and have consequently been deprived of the bles- 
sing which otherwise would have been their portion. 

The verses that follow speak of the third phaseof the Pro'm ~ 
Messiah's work. 

XI. "Then he followed another way." 
This refers to the expedition of Cyrt)s to the North of Iran, to the 

territory between the Caspian Sea and the Black Sea known as Caucasia. 
XiI/'Until, when he came between the two mountains." 

Two mountain ranges which form part of the Caucasus mountains 
.and terminate at Baku on the western coast of the Caspian Sea. 

• XItIYHe found beneath them, a people who hqrdly understood 
word." 

The dialect spoken by them being different from the language 
spoken by the countrymen of Cyrus. _. 

Taken as a prophecy, the verse means: "Then Dhut-Qamain will 
turn in anotherdirection and will reach a place between two mountains' 
i.e., he will find a peopl e threatened by a ~'wofold danger, the danger 
of heresy backed by worldly-power. These peopl e w~ll be able to 
Ufiderstand him with :difficulty. In other words, being involved in 
errors and holding erroneous views t h e y d  ill find it very difficult to 
accept the guidance but  in the end they will follow the right path. 
This is ~e  thirdset of people with v,~hom the .PromiSed Messiah shaft 
ha-~e to deal, and the only one that will be.fortunate enough to profit 
by his .teaching and attain to their g0al. 

XIVYThey .said, tO Dhul-Qarnain, Gog and Magog are creating 
• disorder in the e~rth: may we, then, pay thee tribute On condition that 
thou set up:a barrier between us ancl them?" 

History shows that in ancient times the northwest of China was 
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a home of civilisation, and that when one people became more civilised 
than others, they tried to subdue them. The latter, were driven into 
Siberia whence in their turn they drove away those thatwere  already 
settled, there. The latter migrate d tO the west and having crossed the 
Ural mountaiias, )ettled in Southern Russia. This processcdnfinued, 
every succeeding people driving those Who Were before them further 
to the west. The tribes tha~. settled-in Southein Russia continually 
harassed the Northern Frontiers of Iran (vide Ency. Bi'it.. under 
Scyflaia). Itis tO these people-that-the term Gog and Magog has been 
here applied. "By Gog and.Magog," say s Haydn's Bible Dictionary, 
"are  meant all the hardy races of N. W. Asia and N. E: Europe which 
in ancient times were included underthe general title of Scythlans." 

When Cyrus made a tour of  his northern frontier, the people into 
whose territory the Scythians made depredatory incursions made an ap- 
peal to him for protection and Cyrus caused a wall to be built across 
the pass through which the marauding hosts made their inroads. 
Traces of this wall are Still to be found near Derbent. "To the south 
(of Derbent)"~ says the Ency. Brit. "lies the seaward extremity of the 
Caucasan wall (50 miles long) blocking the narrow pass of the Iron 
Gate or Caspian Gates -7  This, when entire had a height of 29 ft. and 
a thickness of about 10 ft- and With its iron gate s and numerous watch- 
towers formed a :valuable defence of: the Persian frontier." AS the 
Muslims indentified Dhul-Qarnain with Alexander therefore 
the wall has also been called Alexander's Wail , but that is due simply 
to the mistaken idea that Dhul-Qarnain was a name of Alexander. 
Otherwise history does not bear out the supposition that Alexander 
built any wall to defend thenorthern frontier of Iran~ 

The names, "Gog and Magog~' are also used to denote all the 
"open, wilful and ~tefiant enemies of God" (vid e Haydn'S Bible Dic. 

tionary). When the passage is. taken as a prophecy, the names may 
therefore be taken i n th~ sense of "enemies of t~:uth" and the verse 
means ' Those who Will accept the Promised MesXmh will request him 
to raise a wall between them an d the enemiey0f K,'uth, i.e., furnish 
them with such proofs and arguments for tl~ truth of Islam as may~ 
serve them as a wall a~ainst the attark~ ~ r l  nnq|a,loht~ n~ ~hp;r nn. 



same purpose. 

X V . ' H e  replied, The power with which my Lord has endowed : ~ 
me is better, but ye may help me with physical strength, I will set up "~,~ 
be~u,een you and them-a strong barrier." .~ 

The people expressed their readiness to present a Sum of money 
by way Of tribute, but Cyrus said that as they were his subjects, he 
would not  take any money from them. They could, however, he lph im  
by Supplying him with material. -- ii 

Taken as a prophecy, the verse means "In answer to their request, '.;i 
the Promised Messiah will tell them that what God hadgran ted  him ~i 
was far better than subscriptions, yet they would be allowed to offer ~ 
their help in-raising the wall.'" • : 

XVI .  "Bring me b]ocks of iron." They did so till, when he 
levelled up the spaCe between the two. cliffs." 

Sadaf means "anything high and the great such as. a wall o r  a 
.mountain, the side of a mountain, place of ending orbreaking off of a 
mountain" •(Lane). This shows that there were-two lofty places or 
two mountain~sides between which the. wall was built. By looking a~ 

.a map, one can see that two mountains terminate at Baku; a.smali one o 
which extends to the north and another big one which stretches to t h e  
north-west. - I t  appears that the walI was built, between these two 
mountains. .  

XVII. He said, "blow.'" They blew wi th  bellows till when he 
• bad, made it-red a s fire, h e said, "Bring me molten copper that I may 
pour it thereon." 

As copper does not  rust like iron,, therefore when iron is coated 
with it, it not only becomes stronger, but also 'mote dctrable. ~ 

Taken :as a: prophecy, the verse means: "The Promised Messiah !~ 
wilt sa)/ 'Bring me blocks of iron that I may close all openings. T h e n  .. 
set fire to them s 0 that they may become red-hot"i.e., 'take firm hold of • 'i~ 
what ~I teach yo~u and never let i t  slip off. That  would serve you ,like ii 
iron walls against the attacks of your enemies. Then kindle ~ e  fire . ~ 
of the love of G o d  in your hearts so that having become red-hot with 
the fire'of love .they might emit light by reflecting the attributes of the 

1 . i Divine Being Who  alone is the origin and source of all hght. 
= .  
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"The only.sure sign of the love o f  G o d i s  that-the lover should 
so imbibe the spirit of His attributes that he may reflect them in his own 
person, though .on a minor scale 0nly. Unless the lover has attained 
to hhis blessed state of union with the Divine Being, his assertions as 
to his love for  the Divin.e Creator ~ e  nothing but mere Vapourings of 
a boastful mind. A hear tk indled wi th  true love may be'likened tO a 
piece of iron, which,-after having been subjected to an intense fire, 
becomes red-hot and comes to possess the properties of .  fire such as 
burning, emitting light, etc. "The same is true of the love of God. 
Had Islam been unable to carry one to this .blessed haven, it would 
have been a mer e delusion~ a net set up tO entrap men, a husk without 
a .seed; but God be thanked that such is-trot the case. Islam can carry 
one not only t0-this haven but farbeyond it, the only condition requisite 
being that one ought to be as firm and strong in his belief as a. block 
of iron, otherwise he will not be in a position to stand the intensity of 
the fire and imbibe .its most  . . . . . . .  essentml attributes.. 

Again, the Holy Qur-an Continues, "Dhul-Qarnain (the Promised ° 
Messiah) will ask this people, ' who have an eternal dread of Gog and 
.Magog, to supply him With molten copper that he may pour i~: over the 
wall to make it proof agains.t attack or penetration?" It must  be borne 
in mind that iron,* when subjected to~fire, becomes red-hot and acquires 
the prominent characteristics of fire; but it is more difficult to reduce  
it to a liquid state than copper. The  seeker after God. must  also possess 
such a soft heart that at times it may be easily suscepitible to melting 
influences. Thus .the explanation of the above verse will. be as fo l -  
lows:--  Dhul-Qarnain will require them to bring him such men as 
possess a firm and resolute mind, .as well as a soft heart which melts 
down at the very sight of the works of G o d :  for a hard mind is not 
susceptible to such spiritual influences. In order to shield oneself from, 
the attacks of the Evil One, one must possess the firmness of iron, and 
then, like iron, one must be capable of becoming red-hot under the 
influence of the fire of  God's love and one's heart.must melt and be 
poured over the iron; thus protecting it from deterioration. These are 
the three conditions which One must fulfil in treading the path of di- 
vine love, and these alone can, l ike the veall of Dhul-Qarnain, raise an 
effective barrieragainst,  the encfoachments of the enemy, which he 
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can neither bore through nor scale. 
XVIII ."He said, Thb is a mercy from my Lord." 
This shows that Dhul-Qarnain was a righteous man who as- 

cribed his success to God's favour. This tallies With the account of 
Cyrus as given in the Bible (Ezra, 1: 2). 

XIX. "But when the promise of my Lord shallcome to pass, He 
u,ill break it into dust, An d the promise of my Lord is true." 

It should be remembered that the pronoun-"-it'; in "He will break 
it into dtist"does not refer to the iron wall built by Dhul-Qamain, but 
to another wall bearing resemblance to it. Such use o f  pronouns is 
recognized in the Arabic language and is technically known as damirul- 

~v)i(hl, i.e., a pronoun for a like thing. Examples of the use are to be 
met with elsewhere also in the Holy Qur-an. For instance, the pro-. 
noun ha in 26:60 does not refer to the :'gardens, spring and treasures 
and' an abode of honour" mentioned in the previous two verses, i.e., 
those frgm which the people of Pharaoh were rejected, but to others 
similar to them. When Gog and Magog made the tremendous progress 
which they were-destined to make, that wall could not serve as any 
barrier against thef'n. So evidently some other wall  is meant here. 
Dhul-Q.arnain says tiiat in view of the then Cotidi~0ns, that iron wall 
was Sufficient, but as Gog and Magog would rise in'power, God would 
set up another barrier against them. That  wall Consisted of the rise 
and advancement of  the Muslim peopie. So long as the Muslims Te- 
mained powerful in the Earth, they served as a strong wall against Gog 
and Magog, i.e., the Christian nations Of Europe, but when they be- 
came weak, Gog an d.Magog began.to rise in Power. _ Or the reference 
may be to the Turks in particular. They. served as a barrier against 
the nations of Europe, but when they grew :weak the nations of Europe 
began to grow in power, formed commercial companies and began to 
trade in the world which contributed to their political power. 

- o ~  

.4  

-3 

Taken as a prophecy', the verse means "All this will be accomp- - !.~! 
lished through God's grace only and independently o fhuman  help. . " :~i 
When the last days of theworld draw nigh, there will again be a time .i~ 
of temptation and iniqui~." ~i~ 

- ? .  
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World Troubles 
And the Way Out 

The world has waxed full of  sin, and rebellion and transgressions i!~: 
abound and God's wrath is kindled.  He Will now reveal His face and will ii! 
compel the worId into submission. : 

The world has denied Him and has persisted in itsdenial,  has dis-l~ 
honored' His word, and has forgotten the day of His meeting, has m0ckedJ;' 
the day of Judgment. The rust of materialism has eaten into the souls of- 
men, and they imagine that the prophets of God:were men who.possessed 
persuasive tongues and invented systems of religion to keep men within 
bounds; and t h e y  imagine that they can presume to teach God and rule 
over His word. 

Extravagance has increased and the love of the worm has cat~tured"" 
• the hearts/of men: Manis  being associated with God as His partner . . . .  
Millions are being spent to induce men to renounce theWorship of ONE:I- 
TRUE GOD. 

God bore all this with patience and when men refused to pay attention 
to His revealed word, He sent His Promised Messenger in .order to win men 
back to God, and he showed sign after sign and miracle after miracle and 
with untiring patience and love,-he called men to the ways +of pea/:e, and 
on their persistir)g in the ,ways, he warned them saying~ 

"O West! Thou art not secure, nor art thou O Asia!and ye that dwell 
in islands, no self-made deity shall save you. 

"I see cities falling and towns in ruins.  Foul deeds have been done 
in God's sight, and He has remained silent for a time, and He  .will .now , ,  
reveal His face and will strike terror in the hearts  of men. Let him who 
hath ears hear, for the hour is nigh. . . 

"I have striven to gather you under the wings of God's peace but the: 
decrees of ~fate are inevitable. 

:'Verily, I say unt O you that the turn of this country is approaching. ~ 
Ye shall behold the age o f  Noah and witness the day of Lot. i: 

But God is slow in His.wrath: repent that ye may be forgiven. He 
who forsakes God is a wo/'m and not a man, h~ is dead and n0tliving. '" 

(Hazrat Ahmad) 

' Religion in England 
Thus the position may be summarised as follows: there is in England 

comparatively small section of people Who belong to an organised religious : 
body--the Christian Church; another comparatively small section who 

-belong to no organised religious body but whose members h~ve each " 
evolved a religion of his own ; and the bulk of the population who have no , 
religion at all whether organized or individual.--R. D. McLeo~d, Hibbert  lournaL ' , ! 



What Is Islam? 
Islam isthe religion which is wrongly called Mohammedanism. 
1. Islam means: 

~(1) Peace 
(2) Surrender 

/ 

The significance o f  the name Islam is the attainment of a life of perfect 
peace, and eternal happiness through complete surrender~ to the Will of God. 

2.-Absolute and uncompromising belief i n  One God is the central 
doctrine of Islam. "La-Ilaha, Illatlah Muhammadur-Rasululla." "There is 
none worthy of worshi p but one and the on lyGod (Allah), who possesses 
all excellences, and Mulmmmad .is His prophet. This is the most important 
doctrine of Islam. Furthermore, Islam helps us to establish a pemmnent re- 
lationship with G o d  and to realize Him during our earthly life as our Helper 
and Guide in all our affairs and undertaking s . 

3. Islam-requires belief in' all the prophets and .spiritual guides induding 
Abraham, Moses, Jesus, Krishna, Buddha, Confucius, and Zoroaster. Islam 
represents the completion of the mission of all the prophets from the earliest 
dawn of history..It  teaches that in fact all the prophets of God came with one 
and th e same mission. Thus Islam establishes peace baween all religions. 

4, Quran, the Moslem Scripture - -  the Word of God, was revealed to the 
Master-prophe t Mubammad over thirteen hundred years ago and has been pre- 
served intact without the slightest change. There are millions and millions of 
Moslems who know the whole Book by heart. It  is an inexhaustible mine .of 
spiritual truths which "satisfy the n~ds of all peoples in  all countries and all 
stations of  !fie. , 

5. The~establishment of true democracy and universal brotherhood with- 
out any discrimination of caste , creed, colour or country is the unique and un- 
rivalled distinction of Islam. Islam has not only propounded but fulfilled and 
realized the splendid principles o f  democracy in the actual life and action of 
human society. 

6. Following are a few of the distinctive features of Islam: 
(a) Liberation'of wom.en by ¢stabl/shing the equalitY Of both sexes,: safe- 

Absolute veto on all intoxicants. 
I cb~ guarding their .rights and liberties and m/slng their status. 

Solution of economic problems. " . 

(d) Furnishing of humanity with the noblest practical ethics. 
(e) Promotion of. sdence and education. 

7. Following are some of the obligatory duties laid down by Islam: 
(a) Daily prayers. " - - 

(b)  Fasting in the month Of Ramadhan. 
(c) Relief of- poverty. 
(d) Pilgrimage once in one's lifethne, provided circumstances allow. 

8. According t o  Islam life after death a continuation ~of life on earth. 
Heaven and Hell begin right from here. Heaven is eternal and everlasting, 
while Hell is temporary. Hell is as a hospital treatment foe the human soul 
which~ as soon as it it cured, goes to Heaven. Heaven is the attainment of 
a life of everlasting progress and complete joy and happiness through union 
with God and by the development of the fine spiritual qualifies and the un- 
limited capacities that have been implanted in man. " 

c 
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